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ABSTRACT
Both Escherichia coli and Mycobacterium tuberculosis produce catdase-peroxidases
encoded by the kntG structural gene as part of their cellular defence systems against
oxidative stress. The &atGgene products, KatG or HP1 (Hydroperoxidase 1 ; an
alternate name for the E. Coli enzyme) have high catalase activities. as well as low level
peroxidase activities utilizing organic electron donors. The catdase-peroxidase from
M. ruberculosis, KatG or MtHPI. has k e n implicated in the mode of action of the

antitubercular dnig isoniazid (isonicotinic acid hydrazide. or [NH).whereby MtHPI
oxidizes iNH to an electrophilic form capable of imversibly binding enzymes involved
in mycolic acid synthesis in the cells. Characterization of certain biochernical and
structural properties of recombinant MtHPI and the homologous recombinant E. coli
catalase-peroxidase (EcHPI) was carried out. in order to determine whether differences
in the enzymes could be partially responsible for lack of INH susceptibility in E. coli
compared to M. tuberculosis. MtHPI and EcHPI were similar with regard to subunit
sizes and their intrinsic inhomogeneity estimated by SDS-PAGE analysis and mass
spectrometry. affinity for cyanide as a heme ligand. and susceptibility to cyanide and
azide as enzyme inhibitors. In contrast. MtHPI had higher peroxidase and lower
catdase activity than EcHPI. and was more proficient at both iNH oxidation (kat
of 8.7
x IV s-l compared to 2.4 x 104 s-l for EcHPI)and W H binding (&of 17 pM

[NH

compared to 130 pM for EcHPI). determined using spectrophotometric techniques. The
intracellular locale of EcHPI in E. coli was also determined as a second major part of
this study. Assays of catalase and corroborating enzymatic activities in fractions
prepared via spheroplasting procedures. as well as in situ imrnunogold staining
followed by microscopie analysis. confirmed that EcHPl occurs predominantly in the
cytoplasm of E. coli cells. conirary to a previous report of EcHPI being a periplasmic
enzyme. A structure-function study of EcHPI via site-directed mutagenesis was carried
out as a third principal part of this study. focusing mainly on certain arnino acid

residues in the putative active site of the enzyme. Changing the His 106, Arg 102.

TrplOS.and His267 residues in EcHPI resulted in significant changes in enzymatic
activities as well as changes in absorption spectra, heme content, susceptibility to
inhibitors. and cyanide binding in the mutant variant enzymes. Changes to His 106 and
His267 resulted in drastically decreased catalatic and proxidatic activities. providing
evidence that these residues are critical to enzyme catalysis. Changes to Arg 102
resulted in decreased catalatic and peroxidatic activities. however the changes in
activity were not as drastic as those for the Hisl06 and His267 variants, suggesting that
Arg 102 is important but not critical to enzyme catalysis. Changes to TrplO5 resulted in

catalatic activity decreased by three ordea of magnitude. but either an increase

(TrplOSPhe)or no change (Trp IOSLeu) in the peroxidatic activity of these mutant
variants. Investigation of the Trp 105 mutant variants also showed that both are capable

of forming a spectral species similar to the compound 1 intermediate of plant
peroxidases, and that this species is rapidly inactivated, in the presence of hyârogen
peroxide. A novel catalatic rcaction mechanism is proposed for catalase-peroxidases
based on active site models of peroxidases and the information derived for the
modulation of activities that occurs for the TrplOS mutant variants.
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1. General Introduction

1.1. Oxygen toxicity and oxidative stress
Oxygen, though essential to aerobically respiring organisms as an electron
acceptor. poses a significant risk due to the production of partially reduced forms of 4
during nomial metabolism. While the complete four-electron equivalent reduction of
oxypn to water is thermodynamically favoured. canying out full reduction w ithout
forming free. partially reduced species as a one-step process is mechanistically
difficult (Jones and Wilson, 1978). Ground state molecular 4 is a biradical (called
triplet oxygen) containing two unpaired electrons. While radicals in general are very
reactive species, the paramagnetic nature of 4 forbids direct reaction of a groundstiite triplet oxygen molecule with species in which al1 electrons are paired. according
to the Pauli exclusion principle (Grisham. 1992). The spin restriction that oxygen
imposes allows its reduction in one of three ways: 1) via energy input to "flip" the spin
of one electron and conven O2 from the triplet to a highly reactive singlet fonn. '4;

2) via ligation or binding to a transition metal which contains unpaired electrons; or 3)
by adding electrons to 4 one at a time. producing partially reduced 4 species or

related oxidants and oxygen-derived free radicals (Grisham. 1992). Partidly reduced
O, species are generally teraned reactive oxygen species (ROS).or reactive oxygen
metabolites (ROM)if they are derived from normal aerobic metabolism. Oxygen
hydroperoxyl (HOO.). hydroxyl
derived free radicals include superoxide anion (4-).
(OH*),peroxyl (ROO-),and alkooxyl (RO-)free radicals. Other ROS which contain
even numbers of electrons include hydrogen peroxide (H202)
and hypohalous acids

(HOX) (Grisham. 1992). The prducts of partial and full reduction of 4 are shown
schematically below, including their electronic configurations (modified from
Grisham, 1992):

e

e

0,-+ 0,4 H
,O,

-

Ox~gen S u F o x i d e Hydrogen
anion
peroxide

e

OH-

e

H,O

---+

Hydroxyl
radical

Water

The presence of an excess of reactive oxygen species (pro-oxidants) in the cell
is the operationai definition of oxidative stress, and oxygen toxicity occurs when the

degree of oxidative stress exceeds the capacity of the cell's antioxidant defense
systems ( F m and Kogoma, 1991).
Sources of reactive oxygen species occur both within and extraneous to the
cell. Within mamrnalian cells. mitochondria have been shown to produce 02-and
H202(Dionisi et al.. 1975) as a consequence of "leaks" in electron flow ont0 4

during respiration. It has been estimated that such leaks represent 1-2% of the total
electron flow through the electron transport chah (Grisham, 1992; Chance et al..
1979). Other sources of reactive oxygen species within the ce11 include enzymatic
catalysis by a number of different oxidases, some dehydrogenases, and redox enzymes
such as peroxidases and P-450 oxygenases. Non-enzymatic sources of ROS in the ce11
include autoxidation of catecholamines, reduced flavins, hydroquinone. and reaction
with transition metal ions in reduced form (Farr and Kogoma. 1991).
Extraneous sources of oxidants are numerous. with most exerting their toxic
effects as a result of k i n g metabolized to free radicds. Various toxic chernicals and
antibiotics including the herbicide paraquat. azo dyes, the anthracycline anticancer
dnigs doxonibicin and daunorubicin, and nitroaryU nitrohetemcyclic antibiotics such

as metronidazole. have dl been shown to forrn free radical metabolites h a t c m react
with O2 to generate ROS (Mason, 1992). Environmental and other sources of oxidants
include such diverse factors as air pollution, cigarette smoking. natural radiation

sources (radioactive gases and ultraviolet), and macrophage response to bacterial
infections (Ames, 1983; Cerutti. 1991;Babior, 1981).

in the absence of cellular defenses against ROS,various types of toxic effects
can be exerted on the cell. Oxidmts may react with DNA to produce base
modifications or strand breaks (Ames and Shigenaga. 1992; Farr and Kogoma. 1991).
ROS have also been shown capable of oxidizing proteins and enzymes (Weser. 1983;

Gardner and Fridovich. 1991). and initiating lipid peroxidation by oxidizing
membrane fatty acids to radical species (Chance et al., 1979; Cadenas and Sies. 1984;
Koster et al.. 1984). The end results of oxidant-induced modifications or damrge to
cellular macromolecules may be cell death and tissue damage potentially leading to
various categories of pathophysiology such as gastrointestinal inflammation. arthritis.
disorders of the retina, neurodegenerative disorden, and va~5ousconditions associated
with aging (Grisham. 1992; Markesbery and Carney. 1999; Stadtman and Berlett,
1998).

1.2. Removal of reactive oxygen species
In order to protect themselves from oxidative stress and its toxic effects, cells
contain a number of different enzymatic and nonenzymatic antioxidants that serve to
prevent or limit oxidative damage. The enzymatic antioxidants are comprised of
superoxide dismutase, catalase, and in rnammalian cells. glutathione peroxidase. The
noncnrymatic antioxidants include various low molecular weight scavengers and
reductants and some iron binding proteins.
Superoxide dismutase and hydroperoxidases such as cataiase have been
referred to as a "defensive tearn" that prevents the less reactive species 4-and H202
from forming the highly reactive hydroxyl radical. OH-(Liochev and Fridovich. 1992).
Superoxide dismutase enzymes (SODs)catalyze the reduction of two molecules of 4to yield H202and 4. Al1 SODs have reaction centres containing either copper-zinc.

manganese. or iron atoms (Stallings et aL. 1992). The bacterium Escherichia cofi is
known to produce four SOD isoenzymes: a manganese containing SOD (Keele et al.,

1970); an iron containing SOD (Yost and Fridovich, 1973). an iron-manganese
containing hybrid SOD (Clare et al., 1984). and a copper-zinc containing SOD
(Battistoni and Rotilio, 1995) The dismutation reaction for mammdian Cu-Zn SOD

has a rate constant of 1.6 x 109 M-1s-1,about four orders of magnitude higher than the
spontaneous dismutation reaction. ensuring that steady state levels of 02- in vivo are
extremely low (Grisham. 1992).
Catalase enzymes are hemoproteins that catalyze the decomposition of &O2 in
a two step reaction cycle as shown below, whereby the enzyme first reacts with one
molecule of H202and becomes oxidized to an oxoferryl intermediate with a formal
oxidation state of five on the heme iron, dso referred to as compound 1. To complete
the reaction cycle, the compound 1 species reacts with a second MO2that reduces the
enzyme back to its resting state. Two H20and one O2 molecule are the net products
of the two steps of the rertion cycle. The affinity of catalases for hozis relatively
low, (Kmsin the m M to M range). raising the question as to whether the enzyme plays
any significant role in elirninating H202at physiological concentrations. Peroxidase
enzymes also undergo initial oxidation by reaction with H202to forrn compound I
species, and this property has lead to the conception that these enzymes may be
functionally similar to catalases and have a protective effect while using hydrogen
donon other than HzOz.Such candidates include the alkyl hydroperoxidase reductase

(alkyl hydroperoxidase) AhpC of E. coli and Salmonella ryphinaurium (Ston and
Tartaglia. 1992; Sherman et al.. 1996; lacobson et al.. 1989), which is capable of
reducing organic peroxides such as cumene hydroperoxide, and the di-heme
cytochrorne c peroxidase from Pseudomonas aeruginosu. a periplasmic enzyme
believed to provide protection against toxic peroxides (FüIop et al., 1995). It should
be pointed out. however, that peroxidases are also lcnown to catalyze the formation of

cytotoxic oxidants such as hypohalous acids. as well as undergo oxidative modes of
ndox cycling that can generate 4-(Grisham. 1992; Saikumar et al.. 1994. Nakajima

and Yamazaki, 1987). E. coli produces two enzymes having catalase activity: a
monofunctional catalase (hydroperoxidase II or HPII)(Claibomeet al.. 1979). and a
bifunctional catalase-peroxidase (hydroperoxidase 1 or HPI)(Claiborne and Ftidovich.
1979). Characteristics of both enzymes will be discussed in detail below.
Glutathione peroxidase is a selenoenzyme which decomposes peroxides using
reduced glutathione as the hydrogen donor ( Ren et al., 1997).the reaction proâucts
king oxidized glutathione and water. Oxidized glutathione is then reduced via the
enzyme glutathione reductase. which utilizes the dinucleotide cofactor NADPH.
Levels of iniracellular glutathione are normdly maintained high relative to the
oxidized form (Grisham. 1992). allowing efficient interception of ROS. E. coli
contains glutathione reductase (Storz and Tartaglia. 1992). but no glutathione
peroxidase system for direct removal of peroxides (Smith and Schrift. 1979).

In addition to the various enzymatic antioxidants described, there are a number
of small molecule antioxidants as well as antioxidant proteins thai contribute to the
mediation of ROS both intracellularly and extracellularly. Examples that are found in
human blood plasma, in which there are vinually no antioxidant enzymes include
small molecules such as ascorbic acid, uric acid. glutathione. a-tocopherol, lycopene,
and pcarotene. and proteins such as albumin (which may act as a sacrifical

antioxidant (Halliwell and Gutteridge, 1986)).ferritin. lactoferrin, transfemn. and
metdlothioneines (Frei et al.. 1992).

1.3. Cotajases and peroxidases

Catalases are predominantly heme containing proteins which catalyze the
overall reaction ( 1):

2H202+ 2H20+ 4

(1)

Typical properties of catdaes mentioned here derive mainly fmm carly investigations
of the purified enzyme from mamrnalian blood or liver tissues. Generally, most

cataiases are homotetramers having subunit sizes of approximately 60 kDa (Tanford
and Lovrien. 1962). Each subunit contains a non-covalently bound heme prosthetic
group characterized as protoferriheme (protoporphynn IX) (Stem. 1936) in the high-

spin Fe(1II) state ( Maedaet al., 1973). High resolution crystal structures of various
cataiases (Reid et al.. 1981; Murthy et al.. 1981 ; Fita and Rossmann. 1985; Vainshtein
et al.. 1986; Murshudov et al., 1992; Bravo et al., 1995)have shown that the axiai

ligand ai the fifth coordination position of the heme iron is a tyrosine residue. while
the sixth coordination position of the iron is probably occupied by a water molecule
(Oakes, 1986; Schonbaum and Chance, 1976).
Catalases show pseudo-first order saturation kinetics (Michaelis-Menten
kinetics) with a kinetic constant for the overall reaction king independent of pH in the
range of 4.7- 10.5. with mammalian enzymes having reported specific rate constants in
the range 0.01 to 6 x 1O7 M- l s-l . and having an apparent Y, of = 1.O M (Sevinc et al.,
1999. Jones and Wilson. 1978). The nliability of the reported kinetic parameters
however, may be questionable. as it has k e n amply demonstrated that

causes

inactivation of the enzyme at concentrations of less than 1 M (Sevinc et al.. 1999;
DeLuca et al., 1995). probably making it impossible to achieve inie saturation
conditions for the enzyme with hydrogen peroxide. inhibitors of catdase activity
include classical inhibitors such as cyanide. azide. and hydroxylamine (Nicholls and

Schonbaum. 1963; Maj et al.. 1996). which bind reversibly to the heme iron; 3-amino
1.2.4-triazole, which inevenibly inhibits catalase by forming a covalent bond with a
histidine residue on the oxidized catalytic intermediate of catdase (compound 1)
(Chang and Schroeder, 1972); t-butyl hydroperoxide. which causes suicide inhibition
through formation of an inactive catalytic intermediate (Pichorneret al.. 1993);and
thiol reagents. Oz-. and H24,which may either directly or indirectly lead to oxidation
of amino acid residues on the enzyme (Takeda et af.. 1980; Kono and Fridovich, 1982;
DeLuca et al.. 1995). Catalases from various eukaryotic and prokaryotic organisms
have also been shown to contain one tigthly bound NADPH molecule per enzyme
subunit (Kirkrnan and Gaetani. 1984; Gouet et al., 1995; Y usifov et al., 1989; Hill= et
el., 1994). The bound NADPH has k e n postulated to prevent the enzyme from
rcumulating an inactive catalytic intermediate known as compound II (Kirkmanet
ul.. 1987). or a compound II- like species in which a tyrosinate based radical is present
(Hillar and Nicholls, 1992; Ivancich et al., 1997; Kirkman et al.. 1999).
As discussed briefly above, the catalase naction mechanisrn proceeds in two

sequential steps as shown below:

+ catalase compound 1 (V)+ H 2 0
catrilase compound I (V)+ H 2 0 + catdase (III) + 40 + O2
catalase (111) + &O2

(2)
(3)

In reaction (2). the resting (femc) enzyme nacts with one molecule of &O2 via a twoelectron oxidation to produce an oxoferryl heme species known as compound 1.
Compound 1 is a short-lived catalytic intermediate witb a distinct absorption spectmm

chmcterized by a rrduction in absorbance intensity of the Sorêt band (-4ûûnm; a
band which is diagnostic of al1 hemoproteins). Considerable evidence indicates that

the compound I structure is Fdv=ûhaving a formal oxidation state of (V). in which
the second electron is delocalized on the porphyrin ring of the heme as ancation

radical (Dolphin et ai., 197 1). The reaction is believed to be initiated by a histidine
side chah in the active site above (distal to) the plane of the heme. The histidine acts

as a general base by donating electrons to the H20z molecule coordinated to the heme
iron. forming a transition complex which is stablilized by additional charge
interactions provided by other residues in the active site. most likely an asparagine
residue in the bovine liver enzyme. This allows scission of the peroxide 0-0bond. to
form compound 1 and one molecule of water (Fita and Rossmann. 1985).
In reaction (3) shown above, a molecule of H202 reacts with compound 1 as a
two-electron reductant to produce one molecule of O and one water molecule. In this
case. the second H202 molecule enten the active site and is preoriented for reaction
by hydrogen bonding and charge interactions with the side chains of the active site

histidine and asparagine residues. As the charge density on the

rnolecule shifts

due to interaction with the two amino acid side chains, it is believed that the 0-0bond
takes on double bond character while the oxygen-iron bond is broken. The active site
histidine side chah then acquires greater nucleophilic character, allowing a
remangement in the relative positions of the hydroxyl group closest to the active site
side chains, while a hydroxyl is simultaneously formed on the heme iron. Water is
then thought to be formed through transfer of a hydrogen and electron to the OH group
still cwrdinated to the iron. as the 4 molecule is released from coordination with the
histidine residue (Fita and Rossmann, 1985).
Catalases have also been shown to be able to react with other hydrogen donors

as well as HzOzto produce distinct spectral species (Nicholls and Schonbaum, 1963).
An example of this is the reaction of catalase compound 1 with ferrocyanide or
ascorbate, a reaction which produces compound II, an inactive intermediate of catalase

thai is one oxidizing equivalent above that of the ferric enzyme. Addition of large
excesses of hydrogen peroxide to cataiases leads to formation of inactive catalase

compound DI or oxycatalase form of the enzyme.

1.3.2. Properties of peroxidases
Like cataiases. peroxidases are predominantly heme containing enzymes which
catalyze overail reaction (4), where AH represents reduced substrate hydrogen donor,
and A represents the oxidized hydrogen donor, which may be a free radical species :

The reaction proceeds in three steps. Reaction (2) above, is the first step. common to
both catalases and peroxidases. Reduction of compound 1 then occurs as shown in
reactions (5) and (6) below:

compound 1 (V) + AH

+ compound U (IV) + A

compound 11 (IV) + AH

+ peroxidase (III) + H 2 0 + A

Unlike the catalases however. there is a great deal of variability in peroxidases

in regard to their structural properties. This is probably a consequence of the many
different roles that individual peroxidases play in the organisms from which they are
derived. While the majority of peroxidases are hemoproteins, such as horseradish
peroxidase (HRP),cytochrome c peroxidase (CCP), and other marnmalian. plant and
fungal peroxidases, then are also non-heme peroxidases, such as the vanadium
containing chloroperoxidase enzyme from the fungus Curvularia inaequalis
(Messerschmidt and Wever, 1996). the FAD cysteine redox centre NADH peroxidase

from Streptococcusfaecalis (Stehle et al., 1991), and the ncently identified human
peroxiredoxin (peroxidase) (Choi et al., 1W8).
Multiple amino acid sequence alignments carried out by Welinder ( 1992) using
data for a number of hernoprotein peroxidases allowed their classification into thne
distinct structural farnilies or classes. Class 1enzymes are identified as bacterial

peroxidases, and include the sequences of E. coli catalase-peroxidase HP1 and yeast
cytochrome c peroxidase. Class II enzymes are the fungal peroxidases, exemplified by
lignin peroxidase from Phanerochaete chrysosporium. Class III enzymes are the plant
peroxidases, cxemplified by honeradish peroxidase isoenzyme C. It should be noted
that the structural classes identified do not imply degrees of evolutionary relatedness,
simply structural variation. Among class 1 enzymes, for example. the yeast
cytochrome c peroxidase has k e n shown to be evolutionarily distinct from bacterial
peroxidases (cataiase-peroxidases)by phy logenetic analyses (Loewen, 1997).
Historically. the most intensive1y studied hemoprotein peroxidases have been
yeast cytochrome c peroxidase (CCP)and horseradish peroxidase C isoenzyme
(neutral or slightly basic isoenzyrne form) (HRP). The former is a protein that occurs
as a single polypeptide chain of 294 amino acids with a single protoporphyrin iX
prosthetic group bound to it nonsovalently, having a molecular weight of 35.4 kDa
(Bosshard et al., 1991). The latter is a protein that occurs as a single polypeptide chah

of 308 amino acids, having a blocked iunino terminal, a protoporphyrin IX prosthetic
group bound non-covaiently. eight neutral carbohydrate side chains attached through
Asn residues, four disulphide bridges, and two Ca*+ions per HRP molecule. The
molecular weight of HRP is 34.5 kDa if the carbohydrate content is excluded, but 42.1
kDa if the contribution by the carbohydrate groups are taken into account (Dunford,
1991). Both enzymes can be readily expressed in E. coli as apoenzymes, and then

reconstituted with heme (Pishel et al., 1987; Smith et af., 1990). The crystal structure
of CCP was fini to be solved (Poulos et al., 1980; Finzel et al., 1984), with that of
recombinantly expressed HRP having been solved only very recently (Gajhedeet al.,
1997). Unlike cataiases (excepting the catalase-peroxidases),the proximal axial

ligands to the heme imn in these pcroxidascs are histidine side chains (His 175 in

CCP. His 170 in HM). Similar to catalases, the substrate accessible distal heme
pocket is occupied by several amino acid nsidues which are highly conserved and are

considered critical to catalysis. These residues include the distal histidine (His 52 in

CCP, His 42 in HRP), arginine ( k g 48 in CCP, Arg 38 in HRP). and either a
iryptophan (Trp 5 1 or CCP) or more usually, a phenylalanine (Phe 4 1 in HRP)
(Welinder et al., 1992).

CCP and HRP react rapidly with H20z to forrn very stable compound 1species
(two oxidizing equivalents above the ferric resting enzyme) similar to those of
catalases. The compound 1 species have absorption spectra distinct from those of the
resting (ferric) enzymes, and the compound 1 absorption spectra of both CCP and HRP

are distinct from each other. In HRP.the compound 1 structure is also an oxofenyl
(FelV=O)species having a ir-cation radical delocalized on the porphyrin ring (Dolphin
et al., 1970). In CCP however, the compound 1 structure is an oxoferryl species with a

protein radical localized onto the Trp 191 side chain, on the proximal side of the heme
(Sivaraja et RI.. 1989). Specific rate constants for the reaction of Hz02with CCP are

.

extremely high ( 107-108 M-1s-l)(Ohlssonet al., 1986) king very similar in
magnitude to those reported for catalases (Nicholls and Schonbaum, 1963)
Although there is evidence that peroxidases can occasionally act to oxidize
substrates in a catalatic fashion, through a one-step, two electron transfer. as in the
case of HRP compound I with iodide, one key distinguishing feature between the two
types of enzymes is that peroxidase compounds Iare preferentially reduced in two one
electron transfer steps. In CCP the reductants are thus two molecules of
ferrocytochromec. while in HRP,the possible reductants comprise a wide range of
cornpounds such as aromatic phenols. anilines. amines. and even NADWNADPH
(Smith et al., 1995; Dunford. 1991; Halliwell. 1978). Reduction of CCP compound I
is extremely rapid. with a maximum steady state turnover number reported to be 1.4 x

104 s-1 (Yonetani and Ray. 1966). The Linetics of the reduction are very complex, as
each reduction step requires the formation of a CCP-cytochrome c complex followed

by intramolecular electron transfer to effect electron donation to the CCP active site.

A recently proposed model for the mechmism proposes a two binding site model.

where the affinity of the two sites for cytochrome c differs by 1.000 fold and rapid
electron transfer occurs only at the high affinity site (Miller. 1996). Reduction of HRP
has been described as following a type of ping-pong (ordered two-substrate, two-

product) reaction (Dunford. 1991). w hich proceeds through sequential one electron
reductions of the enzyme. and yielding an opticdly observable second HRP reaction
intermediate known as compound II, which is one oxidizing equivalent above that of
resting (fenic) enzyme. Reduciion of HRP compounds 1 and II usudly generates
radical products. This feature. in combination with the involvement of mediating
molecules such as scopoletin and oxygen, allows HRP to cany out peroxidatic as well
as oxidatic reactions (Saikumw et al., 1994; DeSmdro et al., 1991)-and can often lead
to mechanism based inactivation of the enzyme by formation of substrate radical
adducts (Gilfoyle et al., 1996) or other types of substrate inhibition (Baynton et al.,
1994). The most parsimonious mechanisms for HRP compound 1 and II reduction
propose that the hydrogen donor donates an electron to reduce the porphyrin radical

and simultaneously donates its hydrogen to the distal basic histidine chain in reducing
compound 1to compound 11. and then a second donor molecule donûtes both its
hydrogen and one electron to the oxoferryl group which is hydrogen bonded to the
protonated distal histidine, resulting in reduction of the iron and formation of the water
leaving group (Dunford. 1991).
Like catalases. HRP can undergo other reactions in vitro, such as superoxide
anion mediated production of yet another spectral intermediate. an inactive lom of the
enzyme termed compound UI or oxyperoxidase (Nakajima and Yarnazaki, 1987), and
formation of compound IV, a similar but irrevenibly inactivated species (Bayntonet
al., 1994). However, these types of reactions. like those for cataiases. may not be
physiologically relevant.

1.4. Catalase-peroxidases

Investigations of mamrnalian catalases have provided ample evidence that
these enzymes can occasionally function as peroxidases under specific conditions,
with a limited number of small hydrogen donors such as formate, ethanol. nitrite, or
elemental mercury (Sichak and Dounce, 1986). The reactions catdyzed are twoelectron oxidations of the donor substrdtes by compound 1 under conditions of low
steady state levels of H24,achieved by continua1 enzymic generation or gradua1
infusion (Keilin and Hartree, 1955; Chance, 1950). The peroxidatic activity of these
catalases. however, is regarded primarily as a catalytic artifact. because unlike true
peroxidases. there is little evidence that the enzymes can oxidize large organic
molecules under physiological conditions (Sichûk and Dounce, 1986). In fact. the
crystd structures of monofunctional catalases indicate that their hemes are too deeply
buried and have very narrow access channels. which would restrict to reaction with
only relatively small molecules (Sevinc et al., 1999).
Enzymes having both catalase and organic peroxidase activity have been
isolated from various species of bacteria (Loewen,1997) and fungi (Fraaijeet al.,
1996; Levy et aL, 1992). Biochernical and phylogenetic analysis of bacterid

representatives of this group of enzymes has ascertained that they are more closely
allied to true peroxidases rather than to eukaryotic-type monofunctional catalases
(Welinder, 1992; Loewen, 1997). This has led to their classification as catalaseperoxidases. although some confusion regarding the naming of these enzymes mises
from their possessing either the only catalatic or peroxidatic activity characterized
from a specific organism. Most catalase-peroxidases have been shown to be
homotetrameric enzymes with protoporphyrin IX (heme b or protoheme) prosthetic
groups, with subunit sizes of about 80 kDa (Loewen, 1997). although some occur as
homodimers. To date. the= have been no reports in the literatwe of the successful
crystallization of any catalase-peroxidase.

1.5. Catalases of Eschedhiu coli and Mycobocterium sp.

1.5.1 Catalase enzymes of EscherieLia coli

Three enzymes having catalase activity have been identified in E. coli.
Catalase hydroperoxidases I (Claiborne and Fridovich, 1979) and II (Claiborneet al.,
1979)are the best known of these enzymes. and their characteristics will be detailed
below. More recently, a novel catalase-peroxidaseencoded by the large plasmid of
enterohaemorrhagic E. coli strain 0157:H7and temed KatP. has been described
(Brunder et al.. 1996). The kutP gene predicts a polypeptide with a molecular mass of
8 1.8 kDa,and sequence and biochemical analyses suggest that the enzyme is exported

to. and functions in the periplasm (Brunder et al., 1996).

1.5.la. Catalase Hydroperoxidase II of E. coli
The E. coli genome encodes two enzymes having catalase activity. One
enzyme, known as catalase hydroperoxidase II (HPU) is a monofunctional catalase.
This enzyme has been extensively investigated, and its high-resolution crystal structure
has k e n solved (Bravo et al.. 1995; Bravo et al., 1999). It is a homotetrmeric
enzyme with 84 kDa subunits, each containing a non-covalently associated heme dcis
prosthetic group, and lacks the NADPH binding site found in other catalases. The
enzyme has a high catalase specific activity (45,000 U/mg; Loewen and Switala.
1986).and is found in the cytoplasm. HPII maintains full catalatic activity over a pH

range of 5-1 1 (Loewen and Switala 1986) and is extrernely thermotolerant, with a
temperature inactivation midpoint of 83OC (Switala et al.. 1999). The enzyme is
expressed ai low levels during exponential growth phase of E. coli from the katE gene,
but is exprcssed at up to ten times higher levels as cells enter stationary phase.
Synthesis of HPII is regulated predominantiy by the altemate sigma factoras of the

DNA dependent RNA polymerase (Ivanovaet al.. 1994) as a consequence of
starvation and potentially, oxygen levels in the ceIl (Loewen, 1997).

1S.lb. Cetalase-peroxidase Hydroperoxidase 1of E. coli
A second enzyme having catalase activity in E. coli is known as catalase-

peroxidase hydroperoxidase 1(EcHPI or EcKatG), a bifunctional catalase with an
associated organic peroxidase activity. The enzyme was first purified and described
by Claiborne and Fridovich (1979) as a tetrameric enzyme of identical 80 kDa subunits
containing two protoporphyrin IX prosthetic groups per teiramer. The amino acid
sequence of the enzyme subunits has been deduced from the DNA sequence (TriggsRaine et al., 1988)of the cloned structural gene katG (Loewen et al.. 1983) to consist
of 726 amino acids. The cloned. plasmid expressed enzyme has a relatively high
catalase specific activity (~2.000U/mg; Loewen et al.. 1990).although this activity is
approxirnately one-sixth that reported for the HP11 enzyme (Loewen and Switala,
1986). The enzyme dso has a low level peroxidase activity (1.9 U/ mg with Odianisidine substrate; Loewen et al., 1990). exhibiting the ability to oxidize the
aromatic hydrogen donors O-dianisidine,guaiacol, pyrogallol. p-phenyldiamine
(Claiborne and Fridovich, 1979),and 3-diarninobenzidineused for in situ localization

of peroxidase activity in polyacrylamide gels (Loewen and Switala. 1986). By
cornparison cornmerciaily available horsendish peroxidase enzyme has specific
activity at least three orders of magnitude higher than EcHPI when O-dianisidineis
employed as the donor substrate (Worthington Enzyme Catalog, 1968). The enzyme is
not as robust as HPU. showing a relatively sharp pH optimum for both catalase and
peroxidase activities at 6.5-7.0 (Loewen et al.. 1990). and a much lower temperature
inactivation midpoint of 53" (Switala et al.. 1999). The enzyme's iniracellular location
was initially demonstrated to be periplasmic (Heimberger and Eisenstark. 1988).

however, more recent studies have suggested that EcHPI may in fact be located in the

cytoplasm (Brunder et aL , 19%). EcHPI is expressed primarily in exponentially
growing cells. with synthesis of the enzyme king nsponsive to oxidative stress as part
of the oxyR regulon (Loewen et al., 1985; Christman et al.. 1989).

1 S . l ~Caîaîase-pemxidaseKatG of Mycolmcferium îuberculosis
Correlation between acquisition of nsistance in Mycobacterium tuberculosis
strains to the antitubercular drug isoniazid. and loss of catalase and peroxidase
activities present in the cells (Winder. 1982).was the initial impetus for earlier reports
of the purification of catalase also noted to have peroxidase activity, from M.
tuberculosis cells. The enzyme was fint purified and described by Diaz and Wayne

(1974) as a 160 kDa enzyme containing herne with a reported hemelprotein ratio
(407nrn/280nm) of 0.37. This study also determined that the enzyme was thermally
inactivated at about 60°C.and lost up to 35% initial activity after freezing at -700Cfor
only 24h. The authors also found that the enzyme functioned as a peroxidase with a

pH optimum of 7.5. in the presence of catechol. guaiacol. and pyrogallol as hydgrogen
donon. A subsequent purification of peroxidase from M. tuberculosis also showed
concomitant purification of catalase activity and what was termed Y enzyme activity
(probably a type of isoniazid coupled oxidation) (Gayathri Devi et of.. 1978). These
workers, however, estimated the enzyme's molecular weight to be 240 m a . though the
spectrum for the enzyme was characteristic of a hemoprotein. and the preparaiions had
both O-dianisidineactivity and also carried out isoniazid oxidation via the Y-enzyme
activity.
Following the characterization and cloning of the structural gene for the M.
tuberculosis KatG (MtKatG or MtHPI) (Zhang et al., 1992). purifications of the

recombinant fom of the catalase-peroxidase have k e n reported by a nurnber of
groups (Nagy et al.. 1995; Johnsson et al.. 1997; Nagy et al.. 19978; Saint-Joanis et
al.. 1999), and purification of the catalase-peroxidases fmm M. intrucellulare (Moms

et al., l992), M. smegmatis (Marcinkeviciene et al., 1995) and Mycobacterium sp. Pyrl(Rafii et al., 1999) have also k e n carried out. The former studies have shown that
the MtHPI enzyme is a homodimer made up of two 80 kDa subunits, and that the
heme content is one molecule of protoporphyrin IX per dimer. The catalase activity of
MMPI is quite high, having reported values of between 1,000 and 2.000 Ulmg enzyme
(Johnsson et al., 1997; Saint-Joanis et al., 1999). The enzyme has peroxidase activity
with a number of tested organic hydrogen donon, including O-dianisidine,pyrogallol.
p-phenyldiamine, NADH, NADPH, isoniazid (Johnsson et al., 1997) and ABTS (Nagy

et al., 1997a). utilizing both Hz02 and t-buty hydroperoxide as oxidants for the
peroxidatic reactions. In cornparison to the commercial horseradish peroxidase
ratio for MtHPI is about two orden of magnitude lower (Nagy et
enzyme, the kat/K,,,
al., 1997a). The enzyme also shows sharp pH optima for both catalase and O-

dianisidine proxidase activities of 7.0 and 5.5, respectively (Johnsson et al.. 1997).
Small-angle X-ray scattering experiments have indicated that the purified enzyme has
ü radius

of gyration of 3.8nrn and an excluded volume of 306 n d (Nagy et al.,

1997b). These data have been used to determine a molecular envelope for the enzyme
using a shape determination aigorithm in order to guide construction of a homology
based model.
Similar to EcHPI, MtHPI expression in M. tuberculosis cells is peroxide
inducible, albeit to a level which is insufficient to protect against H202induced stress
(Sherman et al., 1995). Unlike other enteric bacteria, such as E. coli, whose oxidative
stress reponsive element is the OxyR transcription factor, the oxyR gene of M.

tuberculosis is inactive, as dl contemporary strains of the organisrn have multiple
lesions such as frameshifts and deletions (Deretic et al.. 1995). Loss of oxyR in M.

tuberculosis is related to altercd expression of the closely linked and divergently

transcribed ahpC gene. which encodes the M. tuberculosis homolog of alkyl
hydroperoxide reductase (AhpC)(Jacobson et al.. 1989). Mutations that elirninate the

M. tuberculosis KatG (MtHPI)activity in clinical isolates have been found that
cornpensate for this loss of a protective enzyme by increasing the expression of AhpC
through promoter mutations. allowing sufficient levels of AhpC expression to partially
protect cells against cumene hydroperoxide (Shennui et al.. 1996). More recently.
studies of both the oxyR-ahpC and katG loci of M. niarinum have led to the discovery
that a homolog of the ferric uptake regulator Fur was identified irnmediately 5' from
the start of M. marinum h t G , and that hornologs occurring in similar arrangements
exist in M. tuberculosis, M. smegmatis. and M. leprae (Pagh-Ramos et al.. 1998). and
these sequences have been found to be cotranscribed. Thus the possibility of the
involvement of other regulatory elements in the expression of MtHPI exists.
1.6. Role of MtHPI in cytotoxicity of isoniazid

It is estimûted that one third the world's population is infected with
Mycobacterium ~uberculosis,the pathogen responsible for pulmonary tuberculosis
(Bloom and Murray. 1992). While effective combination drug mediated treatments
including isoniazid, rifampicin. pyriuinarnide, and ethambutol have k e n used to cure
patients suffering from the disease (Heym et al.. 1994). various factors are now
contributing to the development of strains of resistant and multi-drug resistant (MDR)
isolates of M. tuberculosis. One such factor is non-cornpliance with drug regimens. as
even the modem short-course therapy requires compliance for a p e n d of six months
(Blanchard, 1996). Another factor is the association of tuberculosis infection with the
spread of high risk activities (such as h g use) or spread of other diseases, such as
AIDS, even in hospital environments (Bloom and Murray,1992; Ritacco et al., 1997).
While development of modifications to current practices of chemotherapy of
tuberculosis may significantly reduce the rates of drug resistance and relapse (Weiset
al., 1994), the fact remains that cure rates drastically &op when drug resistance to
even only two antibiotics develop in clinical cases. with up to 40% of "cund" patients

experiencing relapses of the disease d u h g follow-up periods. with mortality rates of
up to 24% in cases of tuberculosis resistant to three antibiotics (Sbarbaro,1997;
Kritski et al.. 1997). MDR M. tuberculosis. like other MDR pathogens developing
worldwide. are thus ever increasing threats to populations in the pst-antibiotic era.
The use of isoniazid (isonicotinic acid hydrazide or INH) as an effective
antitubercular drug began in 1952. Its utility as a dmg was discovered by chance, as it
occurred as an intermediate in the synthesis of a thiosemicarbazone antibiotic (Smith,
1977) . Ever since. it has remained a front-line antitubercular drug of choice in the

matment of tuberculosis. Mycobacteriurn tuberculosis and M. bovis are highly
susceptible to W H at concentrations in the range 0.02- 0.2 pg/ml.(Blanchard. 1996).
Mycobacteria are also sensitive to INH when compared to other bacteris, al1 of which
require at least 600 vg/ml for effective growth inhibition. which in itself has suggested
that INH iargets a metabolic pathway unique to mycobacteria.
It has long been recognized that resistance of M. tuberculosis to iNH correlates

with the loss of catalase and peroxidase activities in resistant strains (Winder, 1964).

The possibility that mutations in only one structural gene for an enzyme possessing
both these activities was thus proposed early on. as was the possibility chat iNH
resistance could also affect a locus or operon controlling synthesis of genes encoding
distinct catalase and peroxidase enzymes (Winder. 1964). Other dues to the mode of
action of INH included evidence that the drug inhibits the synthesis of a lipid
component of the ceIl envelope of mycobacteria. which were subsequently identified
to be mycolic acids. extremely long chained, Pbranched fatty acids unique to
mycobacteria (Winder. 1982). Following initial purifications of catalase and
peroxidase activities from M. tuberculosis (Diaz and Wayne. 1974; Gayathri Devi et
al.. 1978). it was discovered that both catalase and peroxidase activity was present in

both enzyme preparations. and that both could react with isoniazid. although this was
not conclusively shown to be a distinct enzymatic property at the time. This lead to

the proposal that catalase-peroxidase may be involved in chernical modification of

iNH to an active form. or sorne other catalase-peroxidase mediated mechanisrn in
order to exert cytotoxicity on M. tuberculosis cells (Winder. 1982).
The work of Zhang et aL(1992) was first to demonstrate the genetic basis for

iNH resistance connected with loss of catalase-peroxidase in M. tuberculosis. upon
isolation. cloning, and sequencing of the katG gene. This study also established that
overexpression of the M. tuberculosis KatG in E. coli cells could lead to 10w level
susceptibility to INH in a heterologous oiganism which is normaily very resistant to
the drug (Zhang es al.. 1992). Subsequent work by Schultz and colleagues established
that the recombinant. homogeneously puri fied KatG (or MtHPI). was capable of
enzymatic oxidation of iNH to electrophilic radical species (Johnsson and Schultz.
1994). The authors speculated that INH could k oxidized in vivo to yield a number of
highly reactive species, including diazenyl. hydrazide. or acyl radicals. which could
then go on to oxidize or acylate groups in proteins.
Consistent with the concept that INH is a prodrug that could be converted into

an active form and then go on to inactivate another protein or proteins, a potential
target protein for INH and ethionamide (an antitubercular structural homolog to WH)
was identified in M. tuberculosis by complementation genetic studies and the locus

named inlul (Banerjee et al.. 1994). inh4 was found to encode a structural gene for a
protein with homology to the 3-ketoacyl-acyl carrier protein (ACP) reductase from E.
coli. and conoborating experiments suggested that this protein was involved in
mycolic acid synthesis in M. tuberculosis, and that inactivation by mutation of inhA
conferred resistance to INH in strains of M. smegmatis and M. bovis (Banerjee et al.,
1994). Binding of MtHPI-activated INH to wild-type and mutant M. tuberculosis
enoyl-ACP reductases in vitro was demonstrated a short time thereafter. and indicated
that the activated form of INH foms an adduct on the InhA protein in a ngion

involved in NADH binding (Johnsson et al.. 1995; Quemard et al.. 19%). The

determination of the InhA crystal stmcture (Dessen et al., 1995) as well as that of the
homolog from E. coli (Baldock el al., 1996) provided further clues as to the possible
mechanism by which activated INH could interact with the protein to cause
irrevenible inactivation. Recently, however, the crystal structure of InhA inhibited by
the iNH derived adduct has shown that the mode of inactivation is via covalent
aitachment of the activated form of the h g to the nicotinamide ring of NADH bound
within the active site of InhA, yielding an isonicotinic acyl-NADH (Rozwarskier al..
1998). Inability of InhA to release the NADH adduct is believed to be the mode in
which permanent inhibition of the enzyme occun leading to prevention of mycolic
acid synthesis.
While the evidence that the mode of action of W H involves its activation and
subsequent irrevenible binding to InhA is compelling, there is evidence thüt InhA
may not be the relevant target in M. tuberculosis, as inhA expression has only k e n
shown to confer [NHresistance on M. smegmatis and M. bovis. There is a paucity of
evidence for polymorphisms in inM from many clinical isolates of M. tuberculosis,

apart from a few in which expression of inhA is up-regulated, leading to resistance by
overexpression of the protein target (Mdluli et al.. 1996). KasA, a P-ketoacyl acyl
carrier protein synthase associated with a homolog of AcpM, an acyl cimier protein of
E. d i , was found to cany saturated hexacosanoic acid (C26:O) in response to MH

ireatment in M. tuberculosis. KasA is probably part of an as yet uncharacterized type U
fatty acid synthase of M. tuberculosis, and may be the relevant activated INH target
further dong in the mycolic acid synthesis pathway in M. tuberculosis (Mdluli et al,
1998). Additionally, arguments have been made for the possibility that INH oxidation
by MtHPI is actually mediated by a manganese peroxidase activity apparently
identified in the homologous enzyme from M. smegmutis (Magliouo and
Marcinkeviciene, 1997).or that the oxyfemus form of the catalase-peroxidase is
actually responsible for activation of the drug (Magliouo and Marcinkevickne. 1996).

While there has long been sufficient evidence for catalytic mediation by
iNW@/Mn(II) (Zinner et al., 1976) that can apparently lead to an increase in the rate

of InhA inactivation (Zabinski and Blanchard, 1997), it is unclear whether this is a
property of catalase-peroxidases, or whether this is due to non-enzymatic catalytic
reactions related to complex formation of [NHwith divalent metal cations (Winder

and Denneny. 1959; Cymerman-Craiget al., 1955).
The INH mode of action in its cytotoxicity toward M. tuberculosis can thus be
summarized (Figure 1.1) as follows: 1) the drug is taken up by M. tuberculosis cells.
probably be a process of passive diffusion (Bardou et al.. 1998). 2) the dnig interacts
with MtHPl (KatG) and binds it (Wengenack et al.. 1997; Wengenack et al., 1998).
and via several potential mechanisms. generates INH-derived free radical species, 3)
the radical species generated can interact with InhA.the enoyl ACP reductase. KasA,
the ketoacyl synthase. or go on to oxidize other non-specific cellular components or
inhibit MtHPI itself (Brimes et al., 1999). 4) interaction with InhA or KasA with
activated INH leads to their irreversible inactivation by forming an NADH isonicotinic
acyl adduct. or an as yet to be characterized protein adduct, respectively; leading to
inhibition of mycolic acid synthesis, and eventual ce11 death.
1.7. Object of the thesis

This study encompasses three interrelated foci, namely: 1) cornparison of some
physicai and biochemical properties of the catalase-peroxidases of E. coli and M.
tuberculosis, 2) detennination of the intracellular location of E. coli catalaseperoxidase HPI. and 3) construction and characterization of various mutant variants of

E. coli catalase-peroxidase HPI. The goals of fwi 1) and 2) of this research are to
determine whether there are specific structural, biochemical. or intracellular
environmental differences between the E. coli and M. tuberculosis HP1 enzymes with

regard to their interaction with the antitubercular h g , isoniazid. in order to help
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Figure 1.1 Cartoon representation of the mode of action of isoniazid (WH)in

INH via passive
diffusion. 2. Interaction of INH with MtHPI (KatG). leading to INH oxidation and
formation of radical species. 3. Radical species diffuse away and interact with either
InhA (M. smegmuiis) or KasA (M. tuberculosis) enzymes, forming inirtivated
adducts. 4. Inactivation of either InhA or KasA prevents synthesis of mycolic acids.
Mycobacterium tuberculosis and M. srnegmatis. 1. Uptake of

explain the bais of M. fuberculosis' inherent sensitivity to the dnig compared withE.
coli. The goals of focus 3) of this nsearch are a structure-function study ofE. coli

catalase-peroxidase by modifying certain putative active site (His106, Arg 102.
Trp 105, His267) and other residues (Lys419) in the enzyme via site-cîirected

mutagenesis methodology and fragment excision (putative loop deletion). in order to
ascertain their importance in catalysis or structure. as well as to attempt to modulate
the catalase and peroxidase activities specifically, such that one activity might be
changed at the expense of the other.

2. MATERiALS AND METHODS

2.lm
Escherkhùa coli strsins, plasmi& and bacteriophage

E. coli strains. plasmids, and bacteriophage used in this study are listed in Table
2.1. The E. coli h t G gene encoding HP1 catalase-peroxidase was originally cloned into a

pBR322 derived plasmid to generate pBT22 (Triggs-Raineand Loewen, 1987). but was
cloned into pSK+ or pKS-(Strûtûgene Cloning Systems) as pAH6 and pAH8,
respectively. for site-directed mutagenesis and subsequent mutant protein expression.
Strain CJ236, harbouring plasmids pAH2. pAH 10. or pAH300 containing subcloned
fragments I. II. or III of the E. coli katG gene (Fig. 2.1) respectively. was used for
generation of single-stranded, uracil-containing, DNA templates employed for sitedirected mutagenesis. Strain NM522 was used for cloning. plasmid propagation. and
occasional production of single-stranded DNA for sequencing. Helper phage R408 was
used for infection of smins CJ236 and NM522 to generate single-stranded DNA. Strain
JM 109 was used for production of plasrnid DNA for double-stranded DNA sequencing.

Strain UM262. which is caialase negative. was used for routine expression of caialase
pmteins from various plasmids. Strains MP180. UM120. and UM202 which are wild
type. EcHPII negative. and EcHPI negative. respectively. were used in studies
characterizing the intracellula-location of EcHPI. The M. tuberculosis kotG gene,
originally in pYZS5 (Zhang et al.. 1992). was recloned as an EcoRV-KpnI fragment into
pSK+ as pAH1 (Fig. 2.1). which was then used io express MtHPI protein in UM262.
Plasrnids pQE I 1 (Qiagen) and pBAD24 (Guman et al., 1995) were used to constnict

pBAD-KAT and subsequently pAH6-H. Both plasmids contain E. coli karC modified to
encode a N-terminal polyhistidine-tagged EcHPI protein.

Table 2.1. Sumrnary of Escherichia coli strains, plasrnids and bacteriophage used in this
study.

Genotype or characteristics

Strains
(3236

Source

dut l ung l thi- l relA l /pCJ 1OS/.cnmrF'

Kunkel et al., 1987

supE A(1ac-proAB)hsd-5 [F'pro AB
lac14 lacm 15 )
recA l supE44 endA 1 hsdA 1 hsdR 17
gyrA96 relA I thi A(1uc-proAB)
recA htG: :TnlO pro leu rpsL hsdM
hsùR end lacY
thi- 1, HfrH
as MP 180, but katEI2::TnlO
as MP 180, but katGl7::TnlO

Mead et al., 1985
Yanisch-Perron et al., 1985
Loewen et al., 1990
Pearson, 1972

Loewen and Triggs, 1984
Loewen et al., 1985

Plasmids
pSK+, pKSpYZ55 (pUC 18, mtkatG clone)
pBT22 (pBR322. E. coli katG clone)

~ m p R Stratagene Cloning Systems
~ m p R Zhang et al., 1992
AmpR Triggs-Raine and
Loewen, 1987
~ m p R this study
pAH8 (pKS-.E. coli h t G clone)
pAH6 (pSK+. E. coli katG clone)
AmpR this study
AmpR this study
pAH 1 (pSK+, M. tuberculosis katG clone)
pAH2 (pSK+, subclone 1)
AmpR this study
~ m p R this study
pAH 10 (pSK+, subclone 11)
AmpR
this study
pAH300 (pSK+, subclone III)
Qiagen
Inc.
PQE1 1
h p R
pBAD24
AmpR Guzman et al., 1995
pBAD-KAT (pBAD24, H-E.coli karG clone) AmpR this study
pAH6-H
AmpR this study
Bacterio~ha~
R408 (helper phage)

Stratagene Cloning Systems

2.2. Biochemid and common reagents

Al1 cornmon biochemicals and reagents. as well as antibiotics, used in the course
of these studies, were usually obtained from either Sigma Chernical Co. (St. Louis, Mo.),
or from Fisher Scientific Ltd (Mississauga. Ont.). Media used for growth of ce11 cultures
were usually obtained from GLBCO-BRL Ltd. (Burlington, Ont.). Unless otherwise
stated. solutions were normally prepared using reverse osmosis distilled water.

2.3. Media, growth conditions and storage of cultures
E. coli cultures were usually grown in LB (Luna-Bertani) medium containing
10 g/i tryptone. 5 g/i yeast extract. and 5 g/l NaCl. Solid LB media contained between 14

and 20 gA agar. Ampicillin was added to between 100 and 250 pg/ml for maintenance of
selection pressure on plasmid-harbounng strains grown in liquid media. and to 100 pghl
for growth on solid media. Chlorarnphenicol was added to 40 pg/ml in order to maintain
the presence of the F* episome for the growth of strain CJ236. In addition, tetracycline
was occasionally added to 30 pg/rnl to maintain selection pressure for growth of strain

UM262. Growth of strains harbouring pBAD-KAT was in glucose minimal medium
containing 6g Na2HP04, 3g KH2P04, 0.5g NaCl, lg NH4CI, 50mg casarnino acids per
litre, autoclaved, with the following stenle solutions added: MgSO, to ImM. vitarnin B 1
to 1 nM.glucose to 0.3% w/v, and 1ml of a trace elements solution comprising 2.5 g
FeS04*H20,2.9 g H3B04. 1.2 g CoS04.7H20. 0.1 g CuS04.5H20,0.09 g MnC12-4H20,
2.5 g Na2Mo04.7Hz0,2.1 g ZnS04-7H20,and 5 ml conc. H2S04per litre. For

expression of pmtein from the pBAD-KAT plasmid. glucose minimal medium was
supplemented to 0.2% ( w h ) L-arabinose (Sigma).

E. coli strains in both liquid and solid media were usually grown at 37"C.but 28'C
was used for cells in liquid media expressing protein mutants. In liquid media. al1 strains
were grown with good aeration in shake flasks. Long term storage of stock cultures was

in 8% dimethylsulfoxide at -60°C. Bacteriophage R408 was maintained at 4°C in LB
culture supernatant.

2.4. DNA Manipulation

2.4.1. Preparation of synthetic oligonucleotides

OIigonucleotides used for mutagenesis were synthesized using a PCR-Mate DNA
synthesizer (Applied Biosystems Inc.). Extraction of oligonucleotide DNA from the
synthesis columns was accomplished by gently and repetitively washing the columns with
1 ml volumes of concentrated NH,OH. The NHIOH wash was then incubated at 55°C

ovemight, evaporated to dryness under vacuum, and resuspended in HPLC grade distilled
water and stored at -20°C until further use. Concentrations of oligonucleotide DNA were
determined spectrophotometricdly at 260nm. where 1 unit of absorbante = 20 pg I ml
single-stranded oligonucleotide DNA (Sambrwk et al.. 1989).
Oligonucleotides used for site-directed mutagenesis were phosphorylated ai the 5'
end using T4 kinase (GIBCO-BRL) according to Ausubel et al. ( 1989). Approximately
100 ng of oligonucleotide DNA in a volume of 25 pl, containing 1mM ATP and 10 units

of kinase were incubated in appropriately diluted buffer supplied by the manufacturer at

37°C for 30min. The reaction was tenninated by heat inactivation at 65°C for Smin.

24.2. DNA isolation and purification
Plasmid DNA was isolated according to Sambrwk et al. ( 1989). Procedures were
carried out at 4°C. Plasmid containing cells from 5 ml LB cultures grown to stationary

phase were pelleted by centrifugation and resuspended in 0.2 ml volumes Tris-glucose-

EDTA buffer (25 m M Tris-Hel, pH 8.0, 1% glucose. 10 m M Na-EDTA).Resuspended
cells were lysed by addition of 0.4 ml 1% SDS (w/v). 0.2 M NaOH solution and gentîe

mixing. This was then neutralized by addition of 0.3 ml 6.2 M ammonium acetate, pH

5.9. After 10 min incubation. the mixture was cenvifuged twice to remove al1
precipitates. Plasmid DNA was then precipitated by addition of 0.55 ml isopropanol to
the remaining supematant followed by a 15 min incubation at rwm temperature. Plasmid

DNA was pelleted by centrifugation, washed twice with 70% (v/v) icetold ethanol. and
then dned under vacuum. The DNA pellet was either stored in this condition ai -20°C or
was resuspended in

HPLC grade distilled water or TE buffer (10 rnM Tris. pH 8, 1 mM

Na-EDTA) prior to king stored at -20°C until further use.
Preparation of single-stranded template DNA for site-directed mutagenesis or

DNA sequencing was carried out according to Vieira and Messing ( 1987). Plasmid
containing cells in a 5 ml LB culture in early exponential phase were infected with 10-50
pl of helper phage R408 ( 1 0 ~ ~ - 1 PFU
0 ~ 2 per ml) and grown overnight. After
centrifuging 1-2 ml of culture in order to remove cells and debris. a solution of 300 pl of

1.5 M NaCl. 20% PEG 6000 was added per ml of medium supematant and rnixed. This
mixture was incubated for 15 min ai room temperature and then centrifuged to pellet the
phage particles. The pellet was then resuspended in TE buffer on ice and extracted fiai
with an equal volume of buffer-saturated phenol, followed by extraction with an equal
volume of water-saturated chlorofom. Single-stranded DNA was precipiiated by
addition of an equal volume of 7.5 M ammonium acetate. pH 7.5 and 4 volumes of icecold 95% ethünol followed by incubation at -20°C for 30min. Single-stranded DNA was
recovered by centrifugation and the pellet washed 3 times with 70% (v/v) ethanol. The
dried pellet was stored at -20°C until funher use.

2.4.3. Restriction nuckase digestion
Restriction nucleases and buffers used in this study were products of GIBCO-BRL
Ltd. Restriction digestions were carried out ai 37OC for 2-Shrs in total volumes of 10M.

containing 1 pg RNAse. I pl of 10X appropriate buffer provided by the supplier, -1-5 pg

DNA. and 0.5-1 pl (50-2,500 Units) of endonuclease. 5'-Phosphate groups of vector

DNA were removed during the latter 0.5- 1 h of restriction digestions by addition of 12.5-

25 units calf intestinal alkaline phosphatase (GBCO-BRL).

2.3.4. Agarose gel electrophoresis

Electrophoresis of restriction endonuclease digested DNA was performed
according to Sambrwk et al. (1989). Agarose gels consisting of TAE buffer (40 m M
Tris-Acetate and 1 m M EDTA. pH 8.0), 1-2% (w/v) agarose. and 0.1 pglml ethidium
brornide were cast in Bio-Rad Mini Sub CeIl plexiglass horizontal electrophoresis trays.

Samples of 10 ~1 volumes were mixed with 3 pL Stop buffer (40% [vlv] glycerol. 10 rnM

EDTA pH 8.0,0.25% [wlv] bromophenol blue). 1 kb DNA Ladder or 1kbPlus DN A
Ladder (GIBCO-BRL)
were used as molecular weight size standards. Electrophoresis
was carried out at 4060 mA constant current in TAE buffer. usually until the

bromophenol blue marker dye front had migrated approximately half the length of the gel.
Following electrophoresis, DNA bands were visualized with ultraviolet light and
recorded using a red filter with Polaroid type 667 black and white film, or in digitized
form using a Gel Doc 1ûûû image capture system (Bio-Rad).

2.4.5. Ligation

DNA fragments to be ligated were excised from agame gels and purified using
the Geneclean DNA extraction kit (BioICan Scientifïc Inc.) according to the instructions
supplied by the manufacturer. In cases where fragments of DNA to be recovered were

less than 200 bp in length, the incubation step with Glass MilkTMwas carried out 30 min
longer than recommended. to allow for better DNA adher~nceand recovery. Ligation of

insen DNA into vector DNA was carried out according to Sarnbrook et al. ( 1989).
Purified DNA was mixed in a ratio of 2-3of insert to vector in 10 pl volumes. containing
1 unit of T4 DNA ligase (GIBCO-BRL). and the manufacturer's supplieà buffer at the

appropriate concentration. Ligation mixtures were incubated ovemight at 15°C. A
mixture with no insert DNA added was used as the control.

2.4.6, Transformation

Transformation of E. coli cells with the various plasmids was achieved according
to Chung et al. (1989). 5 ml LB cultures of cells grown to exponential phase (2-4h) were
harvested by centrifugation and made competent by resuspension in ice-cold 0.1 M CaCh
for at least 1 h. 2- 10 pg DNA was usually added to 100pl of this ce11 suspension.
followed by a funher 30-45min incubation on ice. and a 90 s heat shock at 42°C. The
cells were then added to 0.9ml LB medium and incubated at 37°C for 45-6û min without
aeration. The mixture was then either spread-plated. or (in the case of ligation mixture
transformations) mixed with 2.5-3 ml molten (50°C) R-Top agar (0.125g yeaqt extract.

1.25 g tryptone. 1 g NaCl. 1 g agar per 125 ml volume with 0.25 ml 1M CaCh and 0.42
ml 30% glucose sterile solutions added after autoclaving) and poured onto ampicillin-

containing LB plates.

2.4.7.

DNA sequencing
Sequencing of DNA was performed using the method of Sanger et al. (1977).

Sequencing was carried out manually with either single or double stranded DNA
templates using primers shown in Table 2.2. To prepare a double stranded DNA
template, 5 pg plasmid DNA was resuspended and denatured in a 40 pl volume of 0.4M
freshly prepared NaOH. This mixture was then incubated for 10min. at 3PC. and then
reprecipitated by addition of 10pl 3 M sodium acetate. pH 4.8 and 140 pl ice-cold 95%
ethanol. Following incubation at -20°C for 30min, the DNA pellet was recoveml by
centrifugation. washed once with 1 ml 95% ice-cold ethanol, and once with O. lm1 70%
ice-cold ethanol, and then evaporated to dryness under vacuum. Annealing and
sequencing rractions were carried out using a T7 Sequencing Kit (Pharmacia) according

to the specifications of the supplier and using 5- 15 pCi [a-32P]d~TP(NEN-Dupont).
Reaction mixtures were separated and resolved on 8% (wlv) polyacrylamide vertical slab
gels containing 7 M urea, 0.L 3 M Tris. 0.13 M boric acid, and 10 m M

EDTA.

Electrophoresis was carried out ai 18-24mA constant current in TBE buffer (90 m M Tris,

89 mM borate. 2.2 m M EDTA) for 1.5-5 h as required. Dtied gels were exposed to X-ray
film (Kodak X-OMAT AR) in order to visualize the DNA bands.

2.4.8. In vitro mutagenesis strategy.

Mutagenesis was carried out according to the protocol of Kunkel et al. ( 1987)
with modification. Subclones constructed from parts of the chromosomal insert
containing the E. coli katG gene were mutagenized. instead of the entire E. coli katG
gene, in order to lirnit the amount of subsequent seqwncing required to confirm the
mutations in both the subdones and the subclone inserts when re-inserted into the E. coli

katG gene. A simplified restriction m q of E. coli katG that indicates the locations of
individual subclone fragments is shown in Fig. 2.1. Target codons for mutagenesis were
selected from the DNA sequence of eckutG shown in Fig. 2.2. DNA sequences for the
oligonucleotides used in mutagenesis are listed in Table 2.2. Mutagenesis was perfonned
by anneding the phosphorylated oligonucleotidesencoding the desired base

modifications to uracil-containing single-stranded DNA templates obtained from the
appropriate Bluescript phagemid subclone. The complernentary DNA strand was then
synthesized in vitro by unmodified T7 DNA polymerase (New England Biolabs) using
the annealed oligonucleotide as the primer. The 3' and 5' ends of the completed
complementary strand were ligated by including T4 DNA ligase (GIBCO-BRL) in the
reaction mixture. The DNA was then transforrned into NMS22 cells where the uracilcontaining templates were degraded. Plasmid DNA recovered from trmsfonnants was
furthet tmnsfonned into JM109,recovered fromthis strain, and used to screen for the
desired mutation in the plasmid subclone by DNA sequencing. Upon identification of a

Fig. 2.2. Nucleotide sequence of E. coli katG in the chromosomal insert of pBT22. pAH6,

and pAH8 plasmids. Sequencing pnmen and mutagenic oligonucleotides showing base
changes are indicated. as are resrrictbn endonucleuse recognilion sequences used for
subcloning and excision of an intemal gene fragment. 3' ends of sequencing pnmers are
indicated by mows. The promoter sequences (-35 and -10). the Shine-Dalgarno
sequence (SD), and the putative transcription terminator sequences are also indicated
in the figure (revised and modified from Triggs-Raine et al. 1988. with appended
sequence data from Blattner et al. 1997 ,indicating an open reading frarne (ORF} in the
kate-gl&î intergenic region).

-------------T

O(aovo P8tI)---

TAACACTGTAGAGGGGAGCACATTG ATG AGC ACG TCA GAC GAT ATC CAT
8D
M e t S e r T h r S e r A s p A s p I l e His
AAC ACC ACA GCC ACT GGC AAA TGC CCG TTC CAT CAG GGC GGT CAC

169
8

Asn T h r T h r Ala T h r G l y Lys C y s Pro Phe H i s Gin Gly G l y His

214
23

GAC CAG AGT GCG GGG GCG GGC ACA ACC ACT CGC GAC TGG TGG CCA
A s p G i n Ser Ala G l y A l a G l y T h r T h r T h r A r g Asp T r p Trp Pro

259
38

---------- (01)---AAT CAA CTT CGT GTT GAC CTG TTA AAC CAA CAT TCT AAT CGT TCT
Asn Gin Leu A r g Val A s p L e u L e u Asn Gln H i s Ser Asn A r g Ser

-+

304
53

EcoR I

AAC CCA CTG GGT GAG GAC T T T GAC TAC CGC AAA

TTÇ AGC AAA
A s n Pro Leu Gly G l u A s p P h e A s p Tyr Arg Lys G l u Phe Ser Lys

349
68

TTA GAT TAC TAC GGC CTG AAA AAA GAT CTG A M GCC CTG TTG ACA
Leu A s p Tyr Tyr G l y L e u Lys L y s A s p Leu Lys A l a Leu Leu T h r

394
03

GAA TCT CAA CCG TGG TGG CCA GCC GAC TGG GGC AGT TAC GCC GGT
Glu S e r Gin P r o T r p T r p P r o A l a Asp T r p G l y Ser Tyr A l a Gly

98

439

-----------'rAC(l106Y) ---------------~ ( B l 0 6 C----)
-----------c(ro(rtlO6L) --- - ----------- nios os^)--------------- TGT(Ul0SC) ---------------clro(W1OsL) -----

-----------M A ( R l o a K ) - - - - -----------~nrr(nioac)---------------CTO(R103t)----CTG T T T
L e u Phe
Cla 1
ATC G m
Ile A s p

ATT CGT ATG GCC TGG CAC GGC GCG GGG ACT TAC CGT TCA
484
I l e Arg Met A l a T r p H i s Gly A l a Gly Thr Tyr A r g S e r 113
GGA CGC GGT GGC GCG GGT CGT GGT CAG CAA CGT TTT GCA
529
Gly A r g G l y Gly A l a Gly Arg Gly Gln Gln Arg Phe A l a 128

-HI
GAC GCA CCG GAA ATT ATC CCG GAT CCG T T T GAT CCG TCG AAG AAA 1249
A s p A l a P r o G l u I l e I l e P r o A s p P r o P h e A s p Pro S e r L y s L y s 368
CGT AAA CCG ACA ATG CTG GTG ACC GAC CTG ACG CTG CGT T T T GAT 1294
Arg L y s Pro Thr M e t Leu V a l T h r Asp L e u T h r Leu A r g P h e A s p 383
CCT GAG TTC GAG AAG ATC TCT CGT CGT TTC CTC AAC GAT CCG CAG 1339
Pro G l u Phe G l u L y s I l e Ser A r g Arg P h e L e u Asn A s p P r o G i n 398
GCG TTC AAC GAA GCC T T T GCC CGT GCC TGG TTC AAA CTG ACG CAC 1 3 8 4
A l a Phe Asn G l u A l a Phe A l a Arg A l a T r p P h e L y s Leu Thr Kis 413

------------TAA(X419END)--AGG GAT ATG GGG CCG AAA TCT CGC TAC ATC GGG CCG GAA GTG CCG 1429
Arg A s p Met G l y P r o L y s S e r A r g Tyr I l e G l y P r o G l u V a l P r o 438
AAA GAA GAT CTG ATC TGG CAA GAT CCG CTG CCG CAG CCG ATC TAC 1474
L y s G l u Asp Leu I l e T r p G i n A s p P r o L e u P r o G l n P r o I l e Tyr 443

AAC CCG ACC GAG CAG GAC ATT ATC GAT CTG AAA TTC GCG ATT GCG 1519
A s n Pro T h r G l u G l n A s p I l e I l e Asp L e u L y s Phe A l a I l e A l a 458
GAT TCT GGT CTG TCT GTT AGT GAG CTG GTA TCG GTG GCC TGG GCA 1 5 6 4
A s p Ser G l y Leu Ser V a l Ser G l u Leu V a l S e r V a l A l a T r p A l a 473
TCT GCT TCT ACC TTC CGT GGT GGC GAC AAA CGC GGT GGT GCC AAC 1 6 0 9
Ser A l a Ser T h r P h e Arg G l y G l y Asp L y s A r g G l y G l y A l a Asn 488
GGT GCG CGT CTG GCA TTA ATG CCG CAG CGC GAC TGG GAT GTG AAC 1654
Gly A l a A r g L e u A l a Leu Met P r o G l n A r g A s p T r p A s p V a l Asn 503
GCC GCA GCC GTT CGT GCT CTG CCT GTT CTG GAG AAA ATC CAG AAA 1699
A l a A l a A l a V a l A r g A l a L e u P r o V a l L e u G l u L y s I l e G l n Lys 518

GAG TCT GGT AAA GCC TCG CTG GCG GAT ATC ATA GTG CTG GCT GGT 1744
G l u Ser G l y Lys A l a Ser L e u A l a Asp I l e Ile V a l L e u A l a G l y S33
GTG GTT GGT GTT GAG AAA GCC GCA AGC GCC GCA GGT TTG AGC ATT 1789
V a l V a l G l y Val G l u Lys A l a A l a S e r A l a A l a G l y L e u Ser I l e 548
CAT GTA CCG T T T GCG CCG GGT CGC GTT GAT GCG CGT CAG GAT CAG 1834
His V a l P r o P h e A l a P r o G l y A r g V a l A s p A l a Axg G l n A s p G l n 563

ACT GAC ATT GAG ATG T T T GAG CTG CTG GAG CCA ATT GCT GAC GGT 1879
T h r Asp I l e G l u M e t Phe G l u L e u Leu Glu P r o Ile A l a A s p G l y 578
TTC CGT AAC l'AT CGC GCT CGT CTG GAC GTT TCC ACC ACC GAG TCA 1924
Phe Arg A s n Tyr Arg A l a Arg Leu A s p V a l Ser Thr T h r Glu S e r 593
CTG CTG ATC GAC AAA GCA CAG CAA CTG ACG CTG ACC GCG CCG GAA 1969
L e u Leu f i e A s p L y s A l ô G l n G i n Leu Thr Leu Thr Ala Pro Glu 608

ATG ACT GCG CTG GTG GGC GCC ATG CGT GTA CTG GGT GCC AAC TTC 2014
M e t T h r A l a L e u V a l G l y G l y M e t Arg V a l Leu G l y A l a Asn Phe 633

GAT GGC AGC AAA M C GGC GTC TTC ACT GAC CGC GTT GGC GTA TTC 2059
Asp Gly Ser Lys Asn Gly Val Phe Thr Asp A r g Val Gly Val Leu 638
AGC AAT GAC TTC TTC GTG AAC TTG CTG GAT ATG CGT TAC GAG TGG 2104
Ser Asn Asp Phe Phe Val Asn Leu Leu Asp Met A r g Tyr Glu Trp 653
AAA GCG ACC GAC GAA TCG AAA GAG CTG TTC GAA GGC CGT GAC CGT

2149
Lys Ala Thr Asp Glu Ser Lys Glu Leu Phe Glu Gly Arg Asp Arg 668

GAA ACC GGC GAA GTG AAA TTT ACG GCC AGC CGT GCG GAT CTG GTG

2194
Glu Thr G l y Glu Val Lys Phe Thr Ala Ser A r g Ala Asp Leu Val 683

TTT GGT TCT AAC TCC GTC CTG CGT GCG GTG GCG GAA GTT TAC GCC 2239
Phe Gly Ser Asn Ser Val Leu Arg Ala Val Ala Glu Val Tyr Ala 698
AGT AGC GAT GCC CAC GAG AAG TTT GTT AAA GAC TTC GTG GCG GCA 2284
Ser Ser Asp Ala His Glu Lys Phe Val Lys A s p Phe Val A l a Ala 713
TGG GTG AAA GTG ATG AAC CTC GAC CGT TTC GAC CTG CTG TAATCT
Trp Val Lys Val Met Asn Leu Asp A r g Phe A s p Leu Leu SND

2329
726

GACCCCGTTCA~GCTGCTTGCTGGCAGTCGCTGAACGTTCTTTACCAGCGTATAGTGG 2389

trmmcription tomimtor
OR?+
GCGAACGAAAACTACACACTGGATCTCTCATGTCTGCCGCAGGAAAGAGCAACCCACTGG 2449

CAATCAGTGGCCTGGTTGTGCTCACACTTATCTGGAGTTATAGCTGGATTTTCATGAAGC 2509
AAGTCACCAGTTACATCGGTGCCTTCGACTTTACCGCCTTACGCTGCATTTTCGGCGCTC 2569

T C G T T T T A T T C A T C G T C C T T T T A T T A C G T G G T C G C G G A A T T 2629
ACACCTTAGCCATTGCCCTGTTACAAACCTGCGGGATGGTTGGTCTGGCGCAGTGGGCGT 2689
TGGTCAGCGGAGGTGCGGGGAAGGTGGTGGCGATCCTGAGCTATACCATGCCGTTCTGGGTG 2749
TGATTTTCGCCGCGTTGTTTCTCGGTGAACGCCTGCGACGTGGGCTATTTCGCGATTC 2809

TGATTGCCGCTTTCGGCTTATTTTTGGTGTTGCAGCCGTGGCAACTCGATTTCTCTTCGA2869
TGAAAAGTGCCATGCTGGCAATCCTCTCCGGCGTCAGTTGGGGGGCGAGCGCGATTGTTG 2929
CTAAACGTCTGTATGCCCGTCATCCGCGCGTGGATTTATTGTCGTTCATCCTGGCAGA 2989

TGCTGTATGCGGCGCTGGTGATGAGTGTGGTCGCTTTACTGGTGCCGCCGTGTTG 3049
ACTGGCAGCCCACCGTGTTCTGGGCGCTGGCCTACAGTGCGATTCTGGCGACGGCACTGG 3109

CGTGGAGCTTATGGTTGTTTGTATTGAAAAACTTGCCTGCCATATGCCAGCTTGCA 3169
CACTGGCCGTTCCCGTTTGCGGCGTACTCTTTTCCTGGTGGCTGCTCGGCGAGTCC 3229
GGGCCGTTGAAGGTAGCGGTATTGTGCTGATTGTGCTGGCACTGGCGCTGGTGAGCCGTA 3289
+OU
AGAAAAAAGAAGCCGTCAGTGTAAAAAGGATCTGAAmTTTTCTTCATGTGGGGCGATCT 3349

CCTGCGCGCCTGCGCCAATGTTATGTATCACCAGCGGCGTACCGTCGCGGGCGGCCAT 3469
CTGAAACCACCCCAATATGTGCCAGCCCGTTATCCAGTCGCCAGGAGACTATCGCCCG 3529
CTTGATAGTCACTGGGGTTCTTGCTGGTGGGGCGTGTTTTATCATGGCGGCTCCAGG 3589

TTTCCAGATTAGGCACCCGACGGTGATCGATGTTGCTGTCCGGGCGCTTTCTTCCATT 3649
TTTGCGGGTACTCAGCAAAATTCTTCTTCGCCATATCTTCGTGAACCAGTTTCTGCAAATCGA 3709
C C T T C T G G C T G C G C A A T G C G C G G A T C A C C A C A T C G G A A C A 3769
CATCACCGCCAGGATAAGTAAGCTGCACATACGCCGGATCGTTAGCGTCTGCC 3829

TTTGCTGTCTGGCACCGTCTGCGATGGCAAGGTTGGTTGGTATTGGCCGATTTTAACGG 3889

TTGGTGGAACGGCGGGAGATTTTAAGGAGTGGAGTGGCTGGT-TGCCGTTAGCAGGCTGAGCA
Hind III
GCGCCAGTGmGCW

3949
3964

Table 2.2 Sequences of the oligonucleotides used for site-directed mutagenesis of E.
coli h r G .

Primer name

Bases
changed

novo Psrl

R102K
R 102C
R 102L
W lO5F
W 105C
W 105L
H lO6Y
H106C
H106L

H267Y
K4 19End

Olipnucleotide sequence

mutated subclone, the complete subclone sequence was ascertained to ensure no other
base changes apart from those desired had been introâuced. The mutated subclone was
then used to nconstruct the complete E. coli katG gene, which was then sequenced over
the region containing the mutation for final confirmation. Reconstructed, mutated. E. coli
katG clones wcre then transformed into UM262 for determination of enzyme activities

and visualization of protein from crude extracts or whole cells by SDS-PAGE.Clones
expressing high levels of variant HP1 enzyme were then grown in largar scale for
purification and characterization.

2.5. Purification of HP1 catalase-peroxidases
For small scale crude extracts used in determination of relative levels of protein
expression, as well as catalase activity. plasmid containing cells were grown in either 5

ml LB medium in test tubes, or in 125 ml flasks of the sarne medium at 37°C for 16-20 h.
The cells were then pelleted and resuspended in 1-2 ml 50mM potassium phosphate
buffer, pH 7.0, sonically disrupted. and centrifuged to remove unbroken cells and debris;
followed by assay for cataiase activity andor protein expression profile by SDS-PAGE.
If only protein visualization was to be carried out (in the case of mutations that had low or
no catalase activity), 10 - 50 pl aliquots of the ce11 suspensions were pelleted by
centrifugation. directly resuspended in SDS protein sample buffer, and analyzed via SDSPAGE.

For large sale preparations of wild type EcHPI. MtHPI. and mutant EcHPI
enzymes. UM262 cells overexpressing the desired protein from the appropriate plasmid
borne genes were grown in 4-6 1 volumes of LB medium containing IO0pg/d ampicillin

for 16-22 h at either 37 or 28OC with good aeration. Isolation of HP1 proteins was
perfonned according to Loewen and Switala (1986) with modifications. Al1 steps were
carried out at 4°C. Cells were harvested from the growth medium by centrifugation. The
cell pellet (appmximately 30 g wet weight from a 6 1 culture) was then resuspended in

150-250 ml of 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0 (A buffer). In most
purifications, protease inhibitors PMSF and TPCK (100 m M stock solutions) were each
added to a final concentration of 100 ph¶.and EDTA (0.5 M stock solution) was added to
a final concentration of 5 mM. The cells were disrupted by a single pass through a
French pressure ce11 at 20.000 psi. Unbroken cells and debris were removed by
centrifugation. yielding the crude extract, to which was added streptomycin sulfate to a
final concentration of 2.5% (w/v). The resulting precipitates were removed by

centrifugation and discarded. Solid (NH&SO4 was then added with gentle stirring to
precipitate the desired protein. EcHPI and most mutant EcHPI proteins were found to
precipitate in (NH4),SO4 at 25-30% saturation. while MtHPI was found to precipitate at
3540% saturation. Pellets from the (NH4),S04 precipitations were usually resuspended

in 20-40 ml of buffer A. In the case of MtHPI preparations. the resuspension was heat
wated at 42°C for 4Smin. Resuspensions were centrifuged to remove any remaining
precipitates, and dialyzed overnight using a 12.000- 14.000 molecular weight cutoK
membrane. against approximately 100 volumes buffer A. The dialyzed resuspensions
were then centrifuged and loaded ont0 a 2.5cm x 23cm column of DEAE-cellulose A-500
(cellufine, Arnicon) equilibrated with buffer A. The column was washed with buffer A
until the 0D280
of the eluting solution was below 0.025. The protein of interest was then
eluted with a 0-0.25MNaCl iinear gradient in buffer A. usually in a total volume of 1 1.
Eighty drop fractions were collected thrwghout. Selected fractions were pooled and
concentrated under nitrogen in a stirred pressure ce11 (Model8050. Amicon) using a YM-

30 (Amicon) membrane. to volumes of between 5- 10 mi. The concentrated protein
sample was then dialyzed against approximately 100-500 volumes buffer A ovemight.
For the EcHPI and mutant EcHPI enzymes, no further purification was usually necessary
after this step. in the case of MtHPI samples. however. the dialyzed protein was loaded
onto a 3 x 50 cm Sephadex G-200 colurnn eliquibrated with buffer A. Protein was eluted

from the colurnn using buffer A. collecting 20 drop fractions throughout. Selected

fractions were then pooled and concentrated as before. Purity of column fractions
recovered was normally detemiined based on

and catalase activity elution profiles.

but occasionally on ODatnw (heme/protein) ratio and, in the case of the final column
step for the MtHPI purification as well as for purification of EcHPI mutants having little
or no activity, on SDS-PAGEanalysis of the fractions. Concentrated. dialyzed sarnples
were then aliquoted to Eppendorf tubes in 0.5 - 1 ml volumes and either dned and/or
stored frozen at -60°C until further use.

2.6. Polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis of proteins and staining

Denaturing SDS-PAGEwas carried out according to Weber et al. (1972).
Discontinuous 4% stacking and 8 or 10% separating polyacrylamide gels were cast as
vertical slabs of dimensions 15 x 15 cm and 2 mm thickness (large gels) or 10 x 10 cm

and 0.5mm thickness (mini gels). Samples loaded on large gels usually contained about
LOO pg protein for crude extracts and 5- 10 pg protein for purified proteins. Samples
loaded on mini gels usually contained between 5-25 pg protein. Protein samples were
mixed with equal volumes of reducing denaturing simple buffer (3.4 m g h l NüH2P04.

10.2 m g h l Na2HP04. 10 mglrnl SDS.0.13 rnM 2-mercaptoethanol, 0.36 g/ml urea and
0.15% bromophenol blue) and boiled for 3 min before loading. Samples were run with

30-50mA constant cumnt in a BIORAD Protean II electrophoresis system (large gels),
or at 125-175 V constant voltage in a 810-RAD Mini-Protean II electrophoresis system
(rnini gels), using a running buffer containing 14 g glycine. 3 g Tris base, and 1 g SDS per
1 1. Gels were stained for protein by incubation in staining solution containing 0.5 gA

Coomassie Brilliant Blue R-250.30% ethanol and 10% acetic a d . Gels were destained
using a solution containing 15% methanol and 7% acetic acid until the background was
judged to be clear. followed by a final soak in a solution containing 7% acetic acid and
1% glycerol. Gels werc then mounted on 3mm (Whatman) paper. covered with a clear

plastic film. and âried at 60-80°C for 1-4h on a slab gel dryer under vacuum (Savant).

Non-denaturing PAGE was carried out according to Davis (l9W). 9% acrylamide
continuous gels were cast as vertical slabs as desdbed for SDS-PAGE. When protein
was to be visualized on the gels, sample arnounts loaded were as described for SDSPAGE. When enzymatic activity was to be visualized on the gels. sarnples were loaded
in arnounts corresponding to 1 unit catalase activity, or 40 units peroxidase activity.
Samples were mixed with equal volumes of 2X sample buffer containing 0.125 M Tris.
pH 6.8. 10%(wlv) glycerol, and 0.2% bromophenol blue (moâified from Bio-Rad MiniProtean II instruction manual). Electrophoresis was performed as described for SDSPAGE. but using a running buffer containing 4.8 g Tris base. 20.8 g glycine per 4 1.
Gels were stained for peroxidase activity according to the method of Gregory and
Fridovich ( 1974) using 3,3'- diarninobenzidine (DAB) as the electron donor species.
Gels were soaked in a solution containing 20 mg DAB in 80 ml of 50 m M potassium
phosphate buffer. pH 7.0 for 45 min., followed by a brief wash with water and then a
second soak in the same buffer containing 20 m M Hz02. Peroxidase activity was
visualized as brown bands on the gels. Colour development was usually complete within

30 min.
Gels were stained for catalase activity according to the method of Clare et al.
( 1984) with

minor modifications. Gels were soaked in a solution containing 50 pg/ ml

horseradish peroxidase (Sigma) in 50 m M potassium phosphate. pH 7.0 for 45 min, then
briefly washed with water. incubated in 20 m M H202for 10 min, and lastly. soaked in a
solution of 40 mg DAB in 80 ml water containing 1 ml glycerol. Catalase activity was
visualized as zones of clearing on a brown background. Colour development was usually
complete within 30 - 60 min.
Staining for peroxidase-mediated oxidation of isoniazid (MH) was perfonned by
soaking the gels in 200 ml potassium phosphate. pH 7.0. containing 9mM ïNH (Sigma),

0.3 m M Nitro Blue tetrazolium (NBT).and 60 m M H202 WH oxidation was visualized

-

as purple bands on the gels. Colour development was usually complete between 30 60

min. Incubation of gels for 16 h in the staining solution from which NBT was omitted
also resulted in band development, but the bands were much weaker than those seen
using the cornplete staining solution. When staining of gels was judged to be complete,
they were rinsed with water. and soaked in 7% acetic acid, 1% glycerol for several hours

or ovemight, prior to mounting.

2.7. Enzymatir assays and pmtein quantitation

Cataiase activity was determined by the method of Rerth and Jensen (1967) in a
Gilson oxygraph equipped with a Clark electrode. One unit of catalase is defined as the
amount of enzyme that decomposes 1 pmol Hz02in 1 min in 60 rnM HzOzat 37°C. pH
7.0. Appropriaiely diluted samples of enzyme or ce11 culture aliquots were incubated in
1.8 ml 50 mM potassium phosphate buffer. pH 7.0 for 0.5- 1.0 min ai 37OC followed by
addition of H202to a final concentration of 60 mM. Catdase activity as units/rnl was
determined from the slope of the plot representing oxygen evolution. Specific catalase
activity was expressed as unitsml-lamg-1purified protein.
Peroxidase activity was determined spectrophotomevically by the O-dianisidine
rnethod described in the Worthington Enzyme Catalogue (Worthington Chernical Co..
1969). Assays were carried out at room temperature in 1 ml final assay volumes
0.34 m M o-dianisidine in 50 mM potassium phosphate, pH 6.0.
contining 1 m M H202,

Aliquots (5-20 pl) of the appropriately diluted enzymes were added to initiate the
reaction. Peroxidase activity was determined by the AA4@n

average over penods of

2-5 min and expressed as unitsamg-hl-' purified protein calculated as : (fiwmin)/
( 1 1.3 x

mg enzyme/ mi reaction mixture). Peroxidase activity was also determined

spectrophotometrically by the 2,2- azinobis(3-ethylbenzothiazolinesulfonicacid) (ABTS)
method (Smith et al.. 1990)with minor modifications. Assays were carried out in 1 ml
final assay volumes containing 2.5 m M H202.
0.5 rnM ABTS in 50rnM potassium
phosphate. pH 6.0. Aliquots (5-20 pl) of the appropriately diluted enzymes were added to

initiate the reaction. Peroxidase activity was determined by the M405/min average over
pends of 0.25- 2.0 min. Activities were expressed as micromoles~min-leml-1by using a
molar absorption coefficient of the ABTS product of 36.8 mM-l cm1.
Peroxidase-mediated oxidation of isoniazid (WH)was determined based on the
methods developed by Shoeb et al. (1985) for horseradish peroxidase. Reduction of
nitroblue tetruolium (NBT) to fomazan dye by enzymatically oxidized radical species of
isoniazid was tnonitored spectrophotometrically at 560nm. Assays were carried out in 1
ml final volumes containing 9 mM INH, 0.2 rnM NBT in 50m.M potassium phosphate.

pH 7.0. at room temperature. For single peroxide addition assays. &O2 was added to the
reaction mixture to give the desired final concentration. Aliquots (5-20 pl) of the
appropriately diluted enzymes were then added to initiate the reaction. For assays under
conditions of constant peroxide generation. 5- 10 pg glucose oxidase was added to the
reaction mixture followed by the enzyme to be assayed. 20pl of 0.2 mM D-glucose was
added to initiate the reaction. A rnolar extinction coefficient of 15,000 M-1 cm-1 for the
monoformatan product from the reduction of NBT was used (Auclair and Voisin. 1985)
Protein concentration (mg/ ml) was estimated spectrophotometricdly based on
A28dAzaoratios (Layne. 1957). Specific activities were always determined as the average

of a minimum of two or more individual detenninations,

2.8. Absorption spectrophotomctry

Absorption spectra. time courses. and peroxidatic assays were performed using a
Milton Roy M R 3 0 Spectrophotometer or a Pharrnacia Ultrospec 4000
Spectrophotometer. All experiments were performed at ambient temperature in 1 ml
quartz. semimicro cuvettes. Roteins were nonnally diluted in 50 m M potassium

phosphate buffer. pH 7.0 unless otherwise stated. and the same buffer was used as a
reference. For preparation of spectral and time course plots. data collected were
transfemd to iBM Lotus or Sigrnaplot cornputer program file formats .

2.9 Sphempiasting procedures and fraction analysis

29.1. Spheroplasting pmedures

30 ml E. d i LB cultures (supplemented with 100 pg/ ml ampicillin as needed)
were grown at 37°C with good aeration for 5 h to late logarithmic phase. Cells were
harvested by centrifugation and the pellets washed twice with 5% NaCI. Spheroplasting

and fractionation was then carried out according to the method of Merchante et al.(1995)
with modifications. Cells were resuspended in 1-2 ml of an isotonic buffer solution
containing 50mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 16 m M MgC12. and 50% ( w h ) sucrose. Lysozyme
was added to a final concentration of 200 pg/ml, followed by addition of

PMSF to O. 1

rnM final concentration. The resuspensions were then incubated for 30-60min at 37°C.

Spheroplasis were obtained by centrifugation at 2 1,000~g for 15min. In cases where
lysis was evident from the inability to obtain a compact pellet, the sarnple was discarded.
The spheroplast supernatant fractions containing periplasrnic matenal were carefully
collected. The spheroplast pellets were irnmediately resuspended in I ml of a lysis buffer
containing 50 m M Tris-HCI, pH 8.0 and 5 m M MgS04 and sonically disrupted to obtain
the the cytoplasrnic and inner membrane containing fractions. Control experiments were
carried out following essentially the same procedure. but omitting the the sucrose from
the buffer used during lysozyme digestion

2.9.2. Enzymatk assays of the sphemplasting fractions
The catalase assays employed have been described in section 2.7. Glucose-6phosphate dehydrogenase was used as the cytoplasrnic marker and was determined by the
method of Merchante et al (1995). NADP reduction was monitored
spectrophotometrically at 340 nm in the piesence of 1 rnM glucose 6- phosphate. Om
unit of glucose-6-phosphate dehyârogenase activity corresponds to an incrcûse in A940by

0.001 min-1.d-1.Alkaline phosphatase was used as the penplasmic marker, and was

determined according to the method of Torriani (1968). The production of freepnitrophenol due to phosphate group cleavage of the Sigma 104 assay substrate was
monitored spectrophotometrically at 4 10 nm. One unit of alkaline phosphatase activity
corresponds to an increase of the

by 1.O min-hnl-lat pH 8.2.

2.10. In situ immunogold stsining
Cell suspensions were fixed in 4% fomaldehyde prepared from paraformaidehyde
in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) pH 7.2 for 2 h at room temperature. The suspension
was centrifuged and the pellet resuspended in 3% agarose. cooled. cut into cubes of
approximately 1 mm3 and washed in PBS pH 7.2. The cubes were dehydrated through a
graded ethanol series to 100% ethanol and infiltrated with LR White using LR White plus
100%ethanol solutions of 1:1 for 16 h, 3: 1 for 6.5 h, and 100% LR White for 16 h, and

then 6.5 h. The last suspension was polymerized at SO°C for 24 h in the absence of
oxygen. Sections were cut on a Reichen Ultracut ultratome and collected on forrnvarcoated nickel grids. Sections were fioated on 1% bovine serum albumin in PBS for 30
min and washed for 10 min in PBS. The grids were then fioated on a solution of primary
rabbit antibody raised against E. coli HP1 diluted 1:25 in PBS containing 0.05% Tweeo
20 and 0.1%BSA for 3.5 h. After wnshing in

PBS containing 1% BSA, the grids were

floated for 1 h on a drop of goat anti-rabbit IgG conjugated to 10 nm gold spheres diluted
1:15 with PBS containing O. 1% BSA and 0.05%Tween 20. After washing, sections were
stained in 2% aqueous uranylacetate for 10 s and Reynolds lead citrate (Reynolds, 1963)
for 10 s, washed with water and examined with a Hitachi 7000 transmission electron
microscope. A senes of control grids were prepared identically, except that the primary

antibody was replaced with normal rabbit serum.

2J1, Effects of inhibitors

The effects of KCN, NaN3. and [NHon cataiase and peroxidase activities. as well

as spectral changes. of wild type and mutant HP1 proteins were studied. In the case of
activity assays in the presence of various concentrations of KCN. N w , or INH, the
enzyme studied was usually incubated for 1 min in the reaction mixture containing one of
the above compounds pior to initiation of the reaction. For spectral analysis. the wild
type and mutant EcHPl enzymes were al1 subjected to individual equilibnum KCN
titrations. in which spectral shifts due to cyanide binding were followed as a function of
increasing KCN concentrations. Wild type HP1 was similarly titrated using INH. In al1
cases. absorption spectra from 250nm to 750nm were usually obtained.

2.12. Determination of sulPhydryl groups

The number of sulfhydryl groups in HP1 proteins was deiermined
spectrophotometrically using 5,5*-dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoic
acid) [DTNB](Ellman.
1959). Sulfhydryl groups were quantitated on non-denatured protein usinpl mg/ ml
samples (3- 10 ph4 protein) in 1 ml 50 m M potassium phosphate. pH 8.0 to which was
added 20 pl of 10 mM DTNB solution.

values were determined at five minute

intervals until the absorbante readings were stable and the concentration of sulfhydryl
was calculated using an extinction coefficient for DTNB product of 13.600 M-1 cm-!
The ratio of sulfhydryl groups to subunits was then determined assuming a MW of 80.00
per EcHPl subunit. E. coli HP11 monofunctional catalase was used as a positive control.

2.13. Electrospray ioniution- tlnieol-(üght (EH-TOF) mass spectmnwtry

Protein samples were prepared for ESI-TOFmass spectrometry as follows: 5 mg
protein samples in approxirnately 1 ml of 50 m M potassium phosphate buffer. pH 7.0,
were dialysed ovemight against 3.5 1 of Milli-Q system (Millipore-Waters Corp.) filter
purified water in a 4 1 plastic beaker. Recovered dialysates were centrifuged briefly to

remove any remaining precipitates and then loaded into Microcon spin filter
microcentrifuge tubes (Amicon). Samples were centrifuged for several successive 15 min

periods. dunng which a solution of 5 m M (99.999%) ammonium acetate was added to the
samples in order to achieve complete replacement of the original buffer. 0.5- 1 ml
samples prepared in this way were removed to microcentrifuge tubes and stored frozen
(-20°C). Al1 studies were performed using an ESI-TOFmass spectrometer constructed at

the University of Manitoba (Verentchikov et of.. 1994) as previously described
(Chemushevichet al.. 1997; Poitier et al.. 1998). Thawed samples were continuously
infused into the ion source at a flow rate of 0.4 pl min-l using a syringe pump.
Declustering voltages which control the kinetic energy of the ions in the interface, ranged
from 100 -320 V. Data were acquired in the positive ion mode using ubiquitin (8565 Da)
for calibraiion.

3. RESULTS

3.1. Purification of MtHPI Pnd cornparison with &HP1

3.1.1. Introduction
Isolation of the coding sequence for the katG gene from M. tuberculosis (Zhang et
al.. 1992) prior to the initiation of this study. made it possible to clone and express the

MtHPI protein in E. coli cells. This catalase-peroxidase is 50% identical to EcHPI, and
both MtHPI and EcHPI have k e n shown to be related to the superfamily of peroxidase
enzymes (Welinder, 1992). As EcHPI had already k e n plasmid-expressed and purified
from E. coli (Loewen and Switala, 1986). a study was undertaken to purify, characterize

and compare MtHPI and EcHPI directly via biochemical and physical rnethods.

3.1.2. Purification of MtHPI

In order to characterize the MtHPI and EcHPI proteins, the M. tuberculosis katG
gene was first cloned into a high expression plasmid vector, pAH 1, and subsequently
expressed in order to purify MtHPl from large scale batch cultures of E. coli cells.
hcluding iron in the form FeCI, and &aminolevulinic acid (ALA) in the culture medium
was found to yield higher catalase specific activities in small scale ce11 extracts of E. coli
expressing MtHPI,as shown in Table 3.1.1. Addition of 50 pM FeC13 alone led COa
marginal increase in catalase specifk activities in cultures of E. coli ovenxpressing
EcHPI. As both iron and &arninolevulinate are precursors in the biosynthesis of hemes,
their presence in the growth medium probably allows p a t e r levels of heme to be
produced within the cells, ensuring more efficient incorporation into the overexpressed

HP1 apoproteins.

Table 3.1.1. Cornparison of the effect of supplementing growth medium with FeC13 and
6-aminolevulinic acid (ALA) on the expression of catalase activity of EcHPI and MtHPI.
Cultures (25 mi) of E. coli strain UM262 containing plasmids pBT22 (EcHPI) or pAH 1
(MtHPI) were grown for 16- 18 h ai 37°C in LB medium supplemented with ampicillin.
Activity assays were performed on sonicated ce11 free extracts.
Supplement

[ALA]m M

[FeC13]ph4

unsupplemented

Catalase Activity (unitd mg protein)

&HP1

MtHPI

19 1

7

The course of a typical purification of MtHPI enzyme frorn E. coli strain UM262,
expressed from plasmid pAH 1, is sumrnarized in Table 3.1.2. A typical purification of
EcHPX enzyme expressed from plasmid pBT22 is also shown for cornparison. The
purification procedure is essentially the sarne as the one used for purification of EcHPI
enzyme. with minor modifications. A brief heating of the resuspended ammonium sulfate
pellets ai 42°C for 45 min was introduced pior to the anion exchange chromatography
step. as it was found to precipitate contaminating protein without loss of catalase activity,
since the midpoint for thermal inactivation of EcHPI is 56OC (Switala et al., 1999).
Addition of the ultimate gel filtration chromatography step was found to reduce the levels
of contaminating low molecular weight proteins still present in samples eluted from the
anion exchange column.

3.1.3. Physical characteriution of EcHPI and MtHPI

3. l.3a Optical absorption spectroscopy of the HP1 enzymes
Absorbance spectra of the purified EcHPI and MtHPI enzymes in the Soret and
visible regions of the spectrum are shown in Fig. 3.1.1. Very sirnilar spectra were
obtained for EcHPI and MtHPI,with clear maxima at 408 (Sorêt) and 500 nm, although
the Sorêt band of MtHPI was slightly narrower and the 639 nm charge transfer band of
EcHPI was positioned at 628 nm in MtHPI. The 500 nm band for both proteins also
showed a distinct shoulder at about 550 nm. The ratio of hemelprotein deterrnined by the
Absa7n80 ratio was 0.5 1 for EcHPI and 0.37 for MtHPI.

3.13b. Polyacrylamide gel eîectmphoresis of the the HP1 enzymes

Purified EcHPI and MtHPI were analyzed by electrophoresis on polyacrylamide
gels (Fig. 3.1.2). Under denaturing conditions (Fig. 3.1.2A). both proteins exhibited a
predominant single band, with apparent molecular mass of = 80 LDA for EcHPI,while

Table 3.1.2. Purification of MtHPI or EcHPI from E. coli strain UM262 harbouring either
plasmid pAH l(M. tuberculosis katG) or pBT22 (E. coli katG).
Step

MtHPI
Crude extract

Total
protein
(mg)

Total
Specific Recovery Purification
catalase
catalase
(%)
(fold)
activity
activity
(units x 1V ) (unitdmg)

6,148

170

28

100

1

(NH&SO4
precipitation

795

121

152

71

5.4

Anion exchange
(DEAE- cellufine)

95

71

750

42

26.8

Gel filtration
(Sephadex G-200)

59

58

983

34

35

Crude extract

8,306

3,293

396

100

1

(NH4)904
precipitation

812

1,167

1435

35

3.6

Anion exchange
(DEAE- cellufine)

3 10

74 1

2,100

23

5.3

EcHPI

Figure 3.1.1 Opiical absorbance spectra of purified EcHPI (solid line) and MtHPI
(broken line). The spectn between 450-750nm are shown in the inset. expanded by the
factor shown. Spectra were factor adjusted to absorbance equality at the Sorêt maxima
for comparison purposes.

Figure 3.1.2 A. SDS-polyacryliimide gel electrophoresis analysis of purified EcHPI.
MtHPI. and MtHPI putially digested with trypsin. (+ trypsin). B. Non-denaturing
polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis analysis of purified EcHPI. MtHPI, and MtHPI
partially digested with trypsin (+ trypsin). Sarnples of approximately 10 pg were
electrophoresed on 8 8 gels and stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.

that of MtHPI had a slightly lower electrophoretic mobility. with an apparent molecular
mass 2-3 kDa higher than that of EcHPI. As the MtHPI subunit is predicted to be 1 1

amino acid residues longer than EcHPI, with a higher proportion of basic to acidic
residues as well as a slightly lower predicted pl compared to EcHPI. a difference in
electrophoretic mobilities of the proteins may be expected. Limited trypsin digestion of
the MtHPI was found to produce a band with the same electrophoretic mobility as EcHPI.
The predicted sequence of MtHPI contains several arginine and lysine residues in the
carboxyl terminal region that may be the target residues for trypsin cleavage resulting in a
coincidentally positioned protein band in SDS-PAGE.
Under nondenaturing conditions (Fig. 3.1.2B)EcHPI exhibited two predorninant
bands of presumed charge isofoms, while MtHPI exhibited three bands also presumed to
be charge isofoms. MtHPI digested with trypsin also exhibited three bands under these

conditions, two of which closely corresponded to the position of the bands for the EcHPI
protein.
3.1.3~.Mess sptrometry of the HP1 enzymes

Purified EcHPI and MtHPI were analyzed by electrospray-ionization time-offlight (ESI-TOF) mass spectrometry. Mass spectra for EcHPI are shown in Fig. 3.1.3. At
lower declustering voltages applied to the sarnple. the EcHPI spectrurn exhibited one
predorninant broad peak corresponding to an estimated molecular mass of 322.267 Da
and a small accessory peak corresponding to an estimated molecular mas of 32 1.7 1 1 Da.
At a higher declustering voltage, the spectnim exhibited the sarne predominant broad
peak seen in the initial specuum (but at 322.225 Da), with a second broad. but less

intense peak, corresponding to the position of the accessory pealc in the initial spectmm
(at 32 1.631 Da). A third peak of very low intensity at a molecular mass of =32 1,100 Da
is also apparent in this spectrum. Mass spectra for MtHPI are shown in Fig. 3.1.4. At the

Figure 3.1.3 Electrospray ionization timesf-fïight mass spectroscopie analysis of

EcHPI. (A) Spectrum of EcHPI sample after being subjected to initiai declustering
potentid of IOOV. (B) Spectnim of EcHPI sample after k i n g subjected to initial
declustering potential of ZOOV. Numbers indicate the average masses of the indicated
peaks.
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Figure 3.1.4. Electrospray ionization time-of-flightmass spectroscopic analysis of

MtHPI. (A) Spectrum of MtHPI sample after being subjected to initial declustering
potential of 1ûûV.(B) Spectrum of MtHPI sample after king subjected to initial
declustering potential of 2ûûV. (C) Spectrum of MtHPI sample after king subjected to
initiai declustering potential of 320V. Numbers indicate the average masses of the
indicated peaks.
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lowest declustering voltage applied ( IOOV). the spectrum obtained exhibited two
predominant broad peaks of sirnilar intensity comsponding to molecular masses of
161,671 Da and 162.254 Da. Spectra for higher declustering voltages applied also

showed the two peaks obtained in the original spectmm as better defined and more
intense features of the spectrum. however. a rhird peak corresponding to a molecular mass
of 160.944 Da appeared at 200V. At a declustering voltage of 320V,this peak became a
distinct spectral feature, having about the same intensity as the peak at 162.1 kDa. while
the intensity of the 162.1 kDa peak had declined greatly with respect to the other two

peaks.
Mass unit differences between the peaks in the EcHPI mass spectra were between

555 and 595 mass units for spectra obtained at low and high declustering voltages. while
mass unit differences between the peaks in the MtHPI mass spectra ranged between 582
and 612 mass units for differences detemined between the lowest and the highest
declustering voltage applied. The presence of up to three peaks of differing intensities
separated by between 555 and 6 12 mass units for both EcHPI and MtHPI sarnples.
indicates the presence of up to three populations of molecular species in the samples
analyzed. Differences of 555 to 612 mass units would be consistent with the loss of a
proportion of either a hematoporphynn without iron or a heme residue. which would have
predicted masses of 560.8 and 616.6 mass units, respectively. As the EcHPI spectrd
shows molecular masses consistent with a tetrameric protein having 80 kDa subunits, and
the MtHPI spectra shows molecular masses consistent with a dimeric protein having 80

kDa subunits, it is possible the mass differences between the peaks is a composite of
varying proportions of porphyrins lacking iron as well as intact hemes. The cause of
these mass differences may be loss of noncovalently bound hemes. as well as loss of the

iron from the hemes during ionization. Therefore, EcHPI and MMPI are probably
inhomogeneous mixtures of species: EcHPI being mainly a tetramer containing four.
three. two. one, or no hemes, and MtHPl king a dimer containing two, one. or no hemes

in varying proportions. MtHPI is also apparently less stable to ionization than EcHPI.

perhaps having a much weaker set of quatemary stmctural ionic interactions between
dimers.

3.1.4. Biochemical characterization of EcHPI and MtHPI

3.1.4~.Specinc activities and kinetics of the HP1 enzymes
Fig. 3.1.5. shows the effect of substrate concentrations on the rates of catalase ünd
peroxidase reaction for EcHPI and MtHPI enzymes. both as primary and LincweaverBurk type secondary plots. Table 3.1.3 sumrnarizes the specific activities of the enzymes
as catalases and as peroxidases in the presence of two commonly used peroxidatic
substrates. as well as calculated kinetic panmeten for the catalase and peroxidase
reactions. EcHPI has higher catdase specific activity, while conversely. MtHPI shows
higher peroxidase spcific activities. Both enzymes have very similar Y, values for the
catalase reaction, but EcHPI has a much higher turnover nurnber than MtHPI for this
reaction. MtHPI has a higher Y, but lower turnover number cornpared to EcHPI for the
peroxidase reaction.

3.1.4b. Effécâs of KCN and NaN3 as enzyme inhibitors
Both cyanide and azide are well known as classical inhibitors of hemoprotein
enzymes such as catalases and peroxidases. Both species bind the active site heme iron
reversibly to fonn stable complexes. Fig. 3.1.6 shows the inhibition of catalase and
peroxidase activities by cyanide and azide for EcHPI and MtHPI. The inhibition patterns
for both the catalase and peroxidase reactions for KCN and aide are very sirnilar.
however. MtHPI shows a slightly higher end point xnsitivity in al1 cases except for KCN
inhibition of catalase activity of the enzyme.

Figure 3.1.SA

Figure 3.1.5 A Effect of hydrogen peroxide concentrations on the initial catalatic
velocities (Vi) of purified EcHPI (circles) and MtHPI (squares). B Effect of 2,2 -zizinobis
(3ethylbenzothiazolinesulfonicacid) { ABTS } on the initial peroxidatic velocities (Vi) of
purified EcHPI (circles)and MtHPI (squares). Leftmost panels: Michaelis-Menten
(primary) plots. rightmost panels: Lineweaver-Burk (double reciprocal) plots.

Figure 3.1 .SB

Table 3.13. Cornparison of the specific activities and kinetic parameters of punfied EcHPI and MtHPI enzymes

*calculated based on two active sites per holotetrameric enzyme for EcHPI and one active site per dimeric enzyme for MtHPI

Figure 3.1.6 A Inhibition of catalase aclivity of EcHPI (circles) and MtHPI (squares) by

KCN and Na&. B. Inhibition of peroxidase activity (ABTS substrate) of EcHPI (circles)
and MtHPl (squares) by KCN and NaN3.

3.1.4~.Effect of KCN on HP1 enzymes as a heme ligand

Spectral titration of EcHPl and MtHPI with increasing concentrations of

KCN was performed as shown in Fig. 3.1.7. Both enzymes show spectral shifts in which
the Sorêt band is red shifted and reduced in intensity, while the charge transfer band at
640 nm is replaced by double bands at between 550 nm and 600 nm. This type of
spectral shift is consistent with the formation of a low spin (diamagnetic) heme-ligand

cornplex. When the difference spectra of the fully titrated (cyanide-ligated)enzymes
minus the free and partially titrated enzymes are cdculated and superimposed. as shown

in the insets to Fig. 3.1.7.. the relative maxima and minima for the titration of either
enzyme can be determineci, and a clear isosbestic point at 430 nm is apparent. indicating
only two absorbing species are present during the course of the titration. These data cm
also be used to plot the total absorbance change of the difference spectra maxima minus
minima in the Sorêt region as a function of increasing KCN concentration. as shown in
Fig. 3.1.8 (upper panels). and then recalculated as double reciprocal plots to provide an
estimate of the equilibrium dissociation constant of cyanide binding to either enzyme, as
shown in Fig. 3.1.8 (lower panels. I/x-intercepts). EcHPI has a higher apparent &, than
that for MtHPI. The difference in

& may be due to slightly higher steric constraints in

the active site of EcHPI.

3.1.4d. Determination of frec sutfhydryl gmups in EcHPI and MtHPI

Free sulfhydryl groups were quantitated in purified EcHPI, MtHPI,and the E. coli
catalase hyàroperoxidase IJ (HPII) as a positive control. Results for the various enzymes

are shown in Table 3.1.4. HPII is known to have only one reactive cysteine residue per
protein subunit la'ated at the surface of the protein. This was confinned within e m r by
the data obtained. Interestingly, MtHPI has t h e cysteine residues predicted by its coding

Figure 3.1.7. Spectral titrations of EcHPI and MtHPI with KCN. Arrows indicate the
direction of the spectral changes. (A) Representative absorption spectra of purified
EcHPI in the presence of increasing (KCN]. Spectra shown are for EcHPI in the
presence of 0.3.7.7.4, 50.87. 180.365. 2.600, and 6,300PM KCN. Difference
spectra for the cyanide-EcHPI complex (fully titrated) minus EcHPI in the presence of
0-2.6 mM KCN, are shown in the inset. (B) Representative absorption spectra of
purified MtHPI in the presence of increasing [KCN].Spectra shown u e for MtHPI in
the presence of 0.4. 10. 25.45. 155,355, 3,600, and 7.600 pM KCN. Difference
spectra for the cyanide-MtHPI (fully titrated) minus MtHPI in the presence of 0-3.6
mM KCN, are shown in the inset.

Figure 3.1.8 Equilibrium spectrophotometric cyanide binding tiuations of EcHPl and
MtHPI: primary and secondary plots. (A) Pnmary plot (upper panel) and double
reciprocal plot (lower panel) based on spectral absorbance data (Fig. 3.1.7A) for
EcHPI titration wirh cyanide. (B) Pnmary ploc (upper panel) and double reciprocal plot
(lower panel) based on spectral ûbsorbance data (Fig. 3.1.78). for MtHPI titration with
cyanide.
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Table 3.14 Quantitation of free sulfhydryl groups of purified EcHPI and MtHPI with
5,s' -dithiobis-(2-nitrobenzoicacid).

Enzyme

-S W subunit

HP11 (positive control)

0.88f 0.12

MtHPI
EcHPI

sequence, but only partial reaction of one cysteine residue was observed based on the
data. The possibility that the remaining two residues per subunit could be either
inaccessible or involved in either intra- or inter-subunit disulphide bonds cannot be
immediately excluded. however these possibilities were not investigated further. EcHPI
has only one cysteine residue predicted by its coding sequence, but apparently this residue
was not reactive. Whether the residue is simply inaccessible to the sulfhyàryl reagent or
involved in an intenubunit disulphide bond was not investigated further.

3.2. Isoniazid oxidation catalyzd by EcHPI and MtHPI

.

3.2.1 Intmduction

Isonicotinic acid hydrazide (isoniazid. INH) is a front line drug used in the
treatment of Mycobacterium tuberculosis infections. The drug is ineffective against
strains of E. d i . even at high concentrations. While it has long been recognized that
catalase-deficient strains of M. tuberculosis are resistant to INH (Winder, 1982). only
more recently has it k e n shown that either deletion (Zhang et al., 1992) or point mutation
(Altamirano et al., 1994)of the kntG gene in M. tuberculosis may give rise to this
phenotype. The biochemical basis for M. tuberculosis resistance to [NHhas k e n the
subject of intensive investigations in the past few years. Considerable evidence now
indicates that MtHPI oxidizes INH in vivo to an electrophilic species which binds to, and
inactivates, InhA, an acyl carrier protein reduciase (Banerjeeet al., 1994; Rozwarski et
al., 1998). or other potential targets (Mdluli et al.. 19%; Mdluli et al., 1998) causing
inhibition of the synthesis of rnycolic acids, which are long-chah fatty acids that make up
part of the M. tuberculosis ce11 envelope.

MtHPI,when overexpressed in E. coli, results in the increased susceptibility of the
cells to INH (Zhang et al.. 1992). This result suggests that MtHPI is at least partialiy
responsible for the cytotoxicity of the drug, even in a heterologous hast* but also implies

that there must be some physico-chernical differences between EcHPI and MtHPI
enzymes with respect to their interactions with INH. in order to clarib the role that the

HP1 enzymes may play in oxidation of INH. a simple colorimetric assay for peroxidase
mediated oxidation of W H was adopted and used qualitatively in peroxidase activity
staining of non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels, and to quantitate the rate of reaction with
horseradish peroxidase and both EcHPl and MtHPl enzymes. As well. the absorption
spectra of both enzymes during direct titration with INH were monitored and the
absorption changes used to determine the apparent equilibrium dissociation constants for
INH of both enzymes.

3.2.2. Peroxidase staining of non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels

Staining for peroxidase activity in polyacrylamide gels may be accomplished by

.

several procedures (Gregory and Fridovic h, 1974; Clare et aL 1984). An alternative
peroxidase stain was suggested by the observation of Shoeb et al. (1985) that horseradish
peroxidase (HRP)reacts with INH and H202to produce radical products that can reduce
nitroblue tetrazoliurn (NBT)to its purple formazan product. NBT has been used for other
activity stains on polyacrylamide gels including the superoxide dismutase stain. (Gregory
and Fridovich, 1974). As HRP.EcHPI, and MtHPI are al1 able to oxidize organic
electron donors such as O-dianisidineand diarninobenzidine, it was reasonable to assume
that EcHPI and MtHPI would catalyze oxidation of INH to form radical species which
could be detected by reduction of NBT. Fig. 3.2.1 shows an electmphoretogram of
EcHPI. MtHPI. and HRP on non-denaturing polyacrylamide gels, followed by staining for
cataiase, peroxidase-mediated oxidation of DAB, or peroxidase-mediated oxidation of

INH as detected by NBT. Both EcHPI and MtHPI stain as two bands for catalase and for
peroxidase using both substrate. although the upper band for the EcHPI stains

Figure 3.2.1 h situ enzy matic activity staining following non-denaturing polyacry lamide
gel electrophoresis of EcHPI, MtHPI. and horseradish peroxidase (HRP).
A.Electrophoretograrnstained for catalase. B.Elec~ophoretogramstained for peroxidase
using diaminobenzidine. C.Electrophoretogram stained for peroxidatic oxidation of INH
with nitroblue teuazolium. Samples were al1 run on 9%polyacrylamide gels. An
estimated 1 U catalase activity was ioaded per lane in A. with an estimated 25 pg protein
loaded for al1 lanes in B and C.

more weakly in al1 cases. Fig. 3.2.1C indicates that peroxidase mediated oxidation of

INH can be effectively visualized using NBT , and that both EcHPI and HRP stain much

more weakly than MtHPI. The results also confirm that in al1 cases the HP1 bands
showing activity migrate to the sarne relative locations on the gel.

3.2.3. Isoniazidl Hz02dependent generation of free radicals by HRP
Previous studies on both HRP (Shoeb et al.. 1985)and myeloperoxidase (van der
Walt et al.. 1994)confinned that both enzymes catalyze a reaction dependent on the
presence of iNH and H 2 0that rnay be followed by reduction of NBT to its formazan
product. Experiments with HRP also indicated that the presence of exogenous catalase
caused an increase in the rate of NBT reduction by HRP and a faster termination of the
reaction rather than the expected cessation of reaction as catalase removed the substrate
HzOz,and that the presence of superoxide dismutase did not inhibit NBT reduction.

To determine if the catalase effect on HRP was solely the result of the lower

[H20z,
J, the initial [Hz02,]
was varied and the INWH202,-de pendent NBT reduction by

HRP was followed spectrophotometrically at 560nm. as shown in Fig. 3.2.2A. Two
distinct patterns of NBT reduction were observed depending on the initial [H20s.]. At

[H202,]
up to 100 PM,there was a rapid reaction rate which ceased after a time
proportional to the initial [HzOz,].
At higher [H202.],
the initial fast phase became
progressively shorter and. eventually, indistinguishable from the second, slower phase.

The maximal initial reaction rate of NBT reduction with 100 pM H202,
added was
estimated to be 9 nmoll min/ml. [NBTJwas varîed from 20 to 600 pM to determine
whether efficiency of the reaction could be improved by reducing the probability of any
side reactions of the radicais generated. Apart from a marginal increase in the rate of the
initial phase of the reaction at lower [NBT] (20 pM), varying the [NBT] had no effect
over the concentration range tested. The reaction was also monitored in the presence of

Figure 3.2.2. Time courses for horseradish peroxidase (HRP) mediated oxidrtion of
isoniazid (INH) followed by NBT reduction. Experiments done at room temperature
in semi-micro quartz cuvettes containing I ml final volumes of NBT (0.2 mM). HRP
(30 pg), and 50 rnM potassium phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. (A) In the prescence of 9
mM INH,H202addition initiated the reaction at the iime indicated by the arrow at the
following initial concentrations: (a) 5 FM.(b) 10 PM,(c) 50 PM. (d) 100 pM. (e) 1
mM. ( 0 500 ph4, (g) 250 PM.(B) HzOzaddition (250 PM) initiated the reaction
(arrow) in the presence of the following initial concentrations of INH: (a) 87.5 FM, (b)
440 PM.( c )875 PM.(d) 4.4 mM,(e) 17.5 mM,and (0 52.5 mM.
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superoxide dismutase (1 SU),added both prior to and following the initiation of NBT
reduction. to ensure that superoxide radical anion was not a significant proportion of the
radicais produced. No decline in reaction rate occurred for these experimental controls.
The effect of INH concentration on NBT reduction ai an initial [H202]
of 250 pM
is shown in Fig 3.2.28. The initial rate of reduction was proportional to N H

concentration and there was no evidence of termination of the reduction at higher INH
concentrations. This suggests that the termination of radicd production seen for HRP
observed in Fig. 3.2.28 is dependent upon [H202],
not the ratio of (H2O2Jto [donor].

3.2.4. Comparison of lsoniazidl H202
dependent generation of free radicals by HRP,

EcHPI and MtHPI

Initial attempts at evaluating the capacity of MtHPI and EcHPI to mediate the
oxidation of INH via the NBT reduction assay used for HRP were problemntic due to the
high cataiase activities of the HP1 enzymes. which obscured their peroxidatic activities
under conditions of single peroxide additions. Under conditions of single peroxide
additions to the reaction mixtures. the catalase activities of the enzymes would rapidly
remove H202from the medium. To overcome this problem, the assay procedure was
modified to generate a constant source of H202derived from glucose oxidase and glucose
in the reaction mixture. The additions of glucose oxidase and glucose to the assay system

allowed generation of H202at a rate of approxirnately 10 nmoV ml/min. Fig. 3.2.3
shows the rate of NBT reduction of EcHPI. MtHPI. and HRP in the presence of INH and
a constant flux of H202generated by glucose oxidase and glucose. MtHPI supports a

higher level of NBT reduction per mg enzyme from INH oxidation than EcHPI, and at a
rate comparable to that of HRP,even though the molar concentration of HRP is almost
ten times higher for this experiment.
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Figure 3.23 Cornparison of CNH oxidation rates of catalase-peroxidases and horseradish
peroxidase. Experirnents done at room temperature in semimicro quartz cuvettes containing
1 ml final volumes of NBT (0.2 mM),MH(9 mM), glucose oxidase (5 pg). and 0.2 mg of
either HRP (4.8
solid line), MtHPI (0.6pM: dotted line), or EcHPl(0.6
broken
line). Addition of glucose (4mM)initiated the reaction at the time indicated by the arrow.
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Fig. 3.2.4 shows how the rate of NBT reduction by the glucose oxidase/glucose/

INH system varies as a function of substrate [INH], and also shows Lineweaver-Burk
type double reciprocal replots of the data for determination of kinetic parameters. Under
conditions of constant peroxide flux, the estimated Km for MtHPI was 1.3 mM with a ka,
of 8.7 x 104s-1. For EcHPI under the same conditions, the K, was 1.7 m M with a k,, of
2.4 x

104 s-1.

Thus MtHPI has slightly higher enzymatic affinity for, as well as higher

turnover of. INH as a substrate under conditions of constant peroxide flux.

3.2.5. Spectral evaluation of EcHPI and MtHPI interaction with isoniazid

Fig. 3.2.5 shows the spectral titntion of EcHPl and MtHPI with increasing
concentrations of INH. The spectral shift for MtHPI is characterized by a decrease and
slight blue shifting of the Sorêt maximum, with a smdl increase in absorbance intensity
over al1 bands in the visible region of the spectrum. The spectral shift observed for
EcHPI is much less pronounced. but also consists of a slight decline in absorbance and
blue shifting of the Sorêt maximum. Subtraction of the WH-complexed spectrum from
the original spectrum obtained results in very similar difference spectra (Fig. 3.2.5 insets)
for both enzymes. with an isosbestic point apparent for MtHPI at approximately 400 nm.
The total Aabsorbance for the difference spectra maxima minus minima may be plotted as
a function of INH concentration. and the data replotted as double reciprocals, as shown in

Fig. 3.2.6. to estimate the equilibrium dissociation constants for the [NH-enzyme
complexes. Based on this analysis, the estimated equilibrium Kd for MtHPI was 17 pM,
while that for EcHPI was 130 pM. confinning that MtHPI has a much higher binding
affinity for INH than EcHPI.

Figure 3.2.4 Effect of isoniazid (INH) concentrations on the initial rate of peroxidatic
oxidation as detected by nitroblue tetrazolium reduction (Vi)of purified MtHPI (squares)
and EcHPI (circles). Leftmost panels: Michaelis-Menten (primary) plots, rightrnost
panels: Lineweaver-Burk (double reciprocal) plots.

Figure 3.2.5. Spectral titrations of EcHPI and MtHPI with WH. Arrows indicate the
direction of the spctrai changes. (A) Representative absorption spectra of purified
EcHPI in the presence of incrensing [INHI. Spectra shown are for EcHPI in the
presence of 0.20.60. 150. and 200 pM INH. Difference spectra for the [NH-EcHPI
complex (fully titrated) minus EcHPI in the presence of 0- 150 pM WH,are shown in
the iiiset. (B) Representative absorption spectra of purified MtHPI in the presence of
increasing [iNH]. Spectra shown are for MtHPI in the presence of O. 20.40.60. and
80 pM WH. Difference spectra for the WH-MtHPI (fully titrated) complex minus
MtHPI in the presence of 0-60 pM INH. are shown in the inset.

Figure 3.2.6. Equilibrium spectrophotometric isoniazid (INH) binding titrations of

EcHPI and MtHPI: primary and secondary plots. Data for EcHPI is represented by
circles; data for MtHPI is represented by squares. Primary plots (leftmost panels) and
double reciprocal plots (rightmost panels) are based on the titrimetric spectral
absorbance data (Fig. 3.2.5).

3.3 Intracellular location of EcHPI

3.3. 1. Introduction
E. coli cells have much higher natural resistance to INH than M. tuberculosis
cells. The relative efficiencies of iNH activation by E.

as compared to M.

ticbrrculosis HP1 could be influenced by the intracellular locdization or concentration of

the enzyme, which could partially explain such a difference in INH susceptibility. While
recent evidence has discounted the possibility of n role for catalüse-peroxidase in INH
transport (Bardou et al.. 1998).earlier work with strains of Mycobacterium bovis and M.
smegrnatis, have suggested that a portion of their catalase rctivities may be

noncytoplasrnic (Winder, 1960). Examination of hydrophobicity plots of both EcHPI and
MtHPI, as shown in Fig. 3.3.1. indicates that both enzymes have at l e s t two hydrophobic
regions that could potentially be membrane spanning. or at least allow association of the
proteins with the inner membrane. More recent studies on EcHPI have given rise to
conflicting reports in which EcHPI was localized to the periplasm of E. coli cells
(Heimberger and Eisenstark. 1988), or alternatively. shown to be largely cytoplasmic
(Brunder et ai.. 1996). To üddress this unresolved question. the cellular location of
EcHPI in E. coli was ascenained using both enzymatic assays of spheroplast fractions and
imrnunogold labelling in sitic.

33.2 Citalase Ievels in spheroplast fractions
Spheroplasts are generated by lysozyme solubilization of the ce11 wall and
membrane under isotonic conditions. Periplasrnic material is released into the medium
and cytoplasmic material is retained within the spheroplast creating a simple procedure
for determining whether an enzyme is periplasmic or cytoplasrnic. Care must be taken

Figure 3.3.1 Hydrophobicity plots for EcHPI (A) and MtHPI (B). Plots were
determined using the method of Kyte and Doolittle (1982). with a window size of 20
amino acid residues per calculaiion. by the physico-chernical profiles algorithm
forming part of the OWL database program (Boguskiet al.. 1992). Regions of
significant hydrophobicity (index value > 2.5) are indicated by solid bars in the figure.
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to prevent spheroplast lysis which will lead to contamination of the periplasmic fraction
with cytoplasmic cornponents. Glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase (GDH) has k e n
characterized as an exclusively cytoplasmic enzyme. and was chosen as a cytoplasmic
marker enzyme and control. in order to monitor the amount of spheroplast lysis under
experimentd conditions. Under the conditions of the spheroplasting procedures
employed here. GDH was found predominantly (>95%) in the spheroplast fraction
(cytoplasmic plus inner membrane) in al1 strains assayed, as is shown in Fig. 3.3.2A-C.
This confirmed that the isotonic protocol used caused only minor lysis. In order to
confirm that most of cells subjected to lysozyme digestion had k e n converted to
protoplasts. the periplasmic marker enzyme. alkaline phosphatase. was also assayed. An
average of at least 67% of the total alkaline phosphatax activity was released during the
protoplasting procedure, confinning that at least that percentage of cells had been
converted to protoplasts by the method used.
Catalase activity in E. coli was found to have a distribution pattern betwern the
periplasm and cytoplasm similar to that of GDH.The wild-type E. coli strain MPlSO
expressing boih catalases. HP1 and HPII. contained most of the catalase activity (>95%)

in the cytoplasmic fraction (Fig. 3.3.3A). This suggested that both catalases were located
predorninantly in the cytoplasm and this was confirmed using strains lacking one or the
other of the enzymes. When assayed individually, HP1 in the katE-containing strain

UM 120 (lacking HPII) and HPII in the &ut(?-containing strain UM202 (Iacking EcHPI)
were found prdominantly (85%-95%)in the cytoplasm (Fig 3.3.28,C). Even the
ovetexpression of HP1 in a suain transfomed with a kat(?-encoding plasmid, shown in
Fig. 3.3.3. did not result in a significant increase in the periplasmic content of catdase
activity.

Figure 3*3.2 Recovery of cataiase and glucose-6-phosphatedehydrogenase activities

from spheroplast fractions. Solid bars represent catalase activity, open bars represent
glucose-6-phosphatedehyârogenase activity. P indicates periplasrnic and CM
indicates cytoplasmic and inner membrane fractions. Enor bars indicate standard error
of the mean of three individual assays. (A) Results for E. coli strain MP180 (wildtype). (B) Results for E. coli strain UM120 ( h t E or HPII deficient). (C) Results for E.
coli strain UM202 (katG of HP1 deficient).

Figure 3.3.3 Recovery of catidase and glucose-6-phosphatedehydrogenase activitirs
from spheroplast fractions of E. coli strain UM262, harboring plûsmid pBT22. Solid
bars represent catalase activity, open bars represent glucose-6-phosphate
dehydrogenase activity. P indicates periplasmic and CM indicates cytoplasmic and
inner membrane fractions. Error bars indicate standard error of the mean of three
individual assays.

3.3.3. In situ localization of EcHPI by immunogold staining.
In order to provide an independent confirmation of the localization of EcHPI,in
situ imrnunogold labeling of the enzyme was carried out, as is shown in Fig. 3.3.4. Wild

type strain MPl80 showed a sparse. but even, distribution of the gold label across the ceIl
section (Fig. 3.3.4A). For cornparison, the kutG-containing mutant strain UM202 (not
expressing EcHPI) exhibited no gold staining (Fig . 3.3.481. Strain UM262 harbouring
plasrnid pBT22. encoding katG, and producing high levels of EcHPI. exhibited a pattern
of very dense gold label that was evenly distributed across the cell (Fig. 3.3.4C). In both
Fig. 3.3.4A and C. there were significantly more gold particles within the cell than in an
equivalent background area. The gold labeling pattern is indicative of EcHPI being
distributed throughout the cytoplasm with no bias towards the periplüsm.

3.4. Construction and characterization of EcHPI mutants

3.4.1. Introduction

Amino acid residues have been shown to be highly conserved between EcHPI and
the superfamily of peroxidase enzymes (Welinder, 1992). Evidence also indicates thût
the E. coli katG gene is the culmination of gene duplication of a peroxidae. based on
homology of the fiat half of the sequence to the second half (Welinder. 1991). Using
alignrnent of the EcHPl protein sequence to that of the cytochrome c peroxidase (CCP)
sequence, for which the detailed 3-Dcrystallographic structure is already known, allowed
identification of residues in EcHPI that correspond to catalytic residues identified in CCP.
Not surprisingly. many of these residues are highly conserved among the peroxidases and
catdasc-peroxidases (Loewen, 1997). In the current absence of a crystai structure for any
catalase-peroxidase, several putative active site residues in EcHPI were selected to be

\

Figure 3.3.4 Immunogold staining to visualize the intracellular location of EcWI in
E. coli strains: (A) MP180,a wild-type strain; (B) UM202,akatGtontaining mutant
strain; (C) UM262 [pBT22] which over-prduces HPI. The bar in A represents 0.25
p.The ratio of particles in the ce11 to particles in the background (averaged from 6
areas equivalent in size to the cell) was 10:2.7 in A, 0:1.8 in B and 1 SO:8.2 in C.

changed via site-directed mutagenesis. The goal in changing the putative active site
residues was twofold: 1) it would provide confirmation of the catalytic role of the
residues. and provide a bais for cornparison of the modifications with the same or similar
modifications carried out in previous site-directed mutagenesis studies of CCP and HRP

and, 2) it would allow the opponunity to modify other amino acids in the active site
which could allow modulation of the two enzymatic activities (Le. increase or decrease
either catalase or peroxidase activity with respect to the other).
Residues in the putative EcHPI active site identified for mutagenesis were
histidine 106, arginine 102, tryptophan 105, and histidine 267. as shown in Figure 3.4.1,
büsed upon the active site structure from CCP. His 106 corresponds to His52 of CCP,
which is located immediately above the heme iron in the distal (above the heme plane)

part of the active site. and acts to base-catalyze the initiation of the enzymatic reaction
cycle leading to formation of compound 1. Arg 102 corresponds to Arg48 of CCP, which
is also in the distal heme pocket, and is believed to stabilize the formation of cornpound I
through hydrogen bonding. TrplO5. corresponding to TrpS 1 of CCP. is often substituted
for a Phe residue in other peroxidases, and müy therefore have a role in modulüting
relative catalase and peroxidase activities. His267 corresponds to His 175 of CCP, which
is located immediately below the heme iron in the proximal (below the heme plane) part
of the active site, and coordinates via its imidazole nitrogen to form the fifth Ligand to the
heme iron. In catrlases, this residue is usually substituted by a tyrosine.
In order to study the roles of the putative active site residues identified, dl were
changed by site-directed mutagenesis. A summary of the amino acid changes specified
by the modifications in the DNA xquence for the mutant karGs constructed is shown in
Table 3.4.1. This table also sumrnarizes whether overexpnssion of the mutant proteins
wiis achieved in E. coli, and whether or not the mutant was successfully purified.

Included in the table is mutant Lys4 19Stop, w hich was constructed to evaluate whether

Figure 3.4.1 Representation of the relative positions of key residues in EcHPI
based on the swctun of cytochnnw c peronidase. The herne is shown in red.

Table 3.4.1 Summary of EcHPI mutants consvucted

Mutant/ Modification

Expressed in E. coli

Purified

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes

No (unstable)
Yes
Yes
Yes

Active Site Mutants

His 106Leu
His lO6Cys
His lMTyr
Arg 102Leu
Arg 102Cys
Arg 1O2Lys
Trp lO5Leu
Trp 105Cys
Trp 105Phe
His267Tyr (proximal)

Other Mutants
Arg4 19stop

Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

only the first half of the protein seqwnce could be successfully expressed in Escherichia
coli. based on the assumption that the E. coli katG is gene duplicated. The Trp 10SCys

mutant constnict failed to express enzyme as judged by SDS-PAGE of cmde extracts.
while the His lû6Leu mutant construct did express the expected protein band in SDSPAGE. but was not successfully purified. perhaps due to inherent instability of the
enzyme making it susceptible to degradation.

3.4.2 Structural characterization of EcHPI mutants
Purified EcHPI mutants were analyzed by SDS-PAGE. as shown in Figure 3.4.2.
Compared to the EcHPI band on the same electrophoretogram,the predominant bands for
al1 the mutant proteins migrated to the same position at 80 kDa. The presence of larger
bands at = 160 kDa and at >160 D a (presumed to be 320 kDa) probably represent either
the dimeric or tetrameric forms of the enzymes. which are presumably the result of some
intersubunit covalent cross-links which are not labile to reduction by either bmercaptoethanol or dithiothreitol added to the sample buffer.
Purified EcHPI mutants were also analyzed by non-denaturing PAGE.as shown in
Figure 3.4.3. Al1 the mutant enzymes except for the H 106 variants show only one major
band or isoform, compared to at least iwo bands w hich are observed in the case of wild
type EcHPI. The mobilities of these bands also differ slightly from that observed for

EcHPI wild type protein.
Figure 3.4.4 shows the opcical absorbante spectra of al1 the mutants compared to
the spectrum for wild type EcHPI.Table 3.4.2 surnrnarizes the position of the absorption
maxima observed for al1 the mutants and wild type EcHPI. and aiso shows the
hemelprotein ratio for each species as the Abs-

value. In the majority of mutants,

the Sodt band is at or within one nm of the position of the same maximum for EcHPI.

The exceptions are the R102C and H267Y mutants. for which this maximum is red
shifted by four and three nm. respectively. Similady, the charge trmsfer bands of the

Figure 3.4.2 SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis analysis of EcHPl and the
putative active site mutants of EcHPI following purification. Samples of
ûpproximately 7.5 pg were electrophoresed in an 8% gel and stained for protein with
Coomassie Brilliant Blue.

Fig. 3.4.3. Non-denaturing polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis analysis of EcHPI and the
putative active site mutants of EcHPI following purification. Samples of approximately
7.5 pg were electrophoresed in an 9%gel and stained for protein with Coomassie
Brilliant Blue.

Figure 3.4.4 Absorption spectra of EcHPI mutant enzymes compared to EcHPI wild type.
Left a i s scales apply to the 350-450 nm wavelength range. Right axis scales
(Absorbance) apply to the 450-750 nm wavelength range.

Figure 3.4.4. (continued)

Table 3.4.2 Summary of observed optical absorbance maxima and hemelprotein ratios
for purified EcHPI and mutants.

Mutant

Wild type

Sorêt

maximum
(nm)

a-charge
transfer
band (nm)

tramfer
bands (nm)

408

640

5 10,440

P-charge

*~O~/?R(I

0.5 1

His lû6 mutants are at positions identical with those of the wild type EcHPI, but the
remaining mutants al1 show some shifting of these bands with respect to their position in
the wild type enzyme. Such shifts are general indicators of changes in the hydrogen
bonding network in the vicinity of the heme. Al1 the mutants also show lower
heme/protein ratios than the wild type enzyme. with H267Y having as little as 5% of the
heme present in the wild type enzyme.

3.4.3. Biochemical characterization of EcHPI mutants

3.4.f. Specific activities and kinetics of EcHPI mutants
Table 3.4.3 summarizes the specific enzymatic activities of al1 the EcHPI mutants
and compares these data with those for the wild type enzyme. Catalase activities of al1
the mutants are reduced compared to that of wild type EcHPI. The Hl06 mutants show
only about 0.0 1% the activity of wild type EcHPI, while the R 102 mutants show 1- 2%
the wild type enzymatic activity. The W 105 mutants and the H267Y mutant had catalase
specific activities intermediate between the values obtained for the RI02 and H 106
mutants, with the W 105 mutants showing up to 0.3% wild type catalase activity, while
the H267Y mutant showed only 0.05% wild type activity.
Peroxidase specific activities for the H 106. R 102, and H267Y mutants aiso were
below that of wild type EcHPI, for al1 peroxidase substrates tested. The ratios of mutant
to wild type peroxidase activities in al1 cases were higher. but not necessatily consistent
with the ratios observed for the catdase activities. Of greatest interest was the
observation that the W 105 mutants not only retained, but execeeded, the wild type EcHPI
peroxidase activity for each of the peroxidatic substrates tested. W 105F. for example.
had up to 50450% higher specific activity than wild type enzyme in reaction with
substrate donors ABTS. O-dianisidine. and iNH (INH-NBT reduction assay). W 105L
showed lower absolute activity than W 105F with o-dianisidine and WH,but still

Table 3.4.3. Specific enzymatic activities of EcHPl mutants

Mutant

Catalase

(Ufmg)

PerowMase
Peroxidase (O(ABTS, Ulmg) dirinisiàine, U/mg)

Wild type 1,900 f 400 660 f 40

3.2 f0.1

INH oxidution (UV
/mg)

3.2 f0.1

O iNH oxidation as rncasured by the NBT reduction arsay (in prcscnce of glucose oriduelglucose).
whcre 1 unit represcnis Iprnol monoformazan dye proâuccd p r ml per min.

had double the activity of the wild type enzyme with ABTS as donor substrate.
on the rate of the catalase reaction of several of the EcHPI
The effect of [H20,]
mutants is shown in Figure 3.4.5. The effect of [ABTS]on the rate of peroxidase
reaction of several of the EcHPI mutants is shown in Figure 3.4.6. These data are
replotted as Lineweaver-Burk type plots in Figures 3.4.7 and 3.4.8, for catalase and
peroxidase, respective1y. Above 300 rnM H202.mutants R 102C and W 105L showed a
decline in initial catalase reaction rates. suggesting that some of the EcHPI mutants are
susceptible to substrate inactivation at [H202]
similar to that for the wild type enzyme. In
several instances. reaction rates did not reach saturation for either catalase or peroxidase
activity at high substrate concentrations. A compilation of selected kinetic parameters
derived from the above figures is presented in Table 3.4.4. Turnover numbers for the
mutants were deliberately omitted. as the variability in heme/protein ratios for these
species would require individual corrections for an estimated reduction in number of
active sites per holoenzyme. In the majority of mutants, apparent Y, values for both the
catalase and peroxidase activities increase. The increase in apparent Y, was most
dramatic in the H 106Y and the W 105 mutants. in which catalase b s were increased at
least ten times and peroxidase Kmswere higher by ai least 4-5 times. In al1 except the
W 105 mutants. however. maximum reaction rates were greatly reduced for both cataiase

and peroxidase activities. Greatest reduction in maximal catalase reaction rates was
observed for the H 106,W 105,and H267Y mutants, while the H 106 and the R 102L
mutants had the greatest nduction in maximal peroxidase reaction rates.

3.43b. Effect of inhlbitors on catalytic activitles of EcHPI mutants

Figure 3.4.9 shows the inhibition of catalase activity of EcHPI mutants in the
pnsence of either KCN or N a 3 . Similarly, figure 3.4.10 shows the inhibition of

peroxidase activity of EcHPI mutants in the presence of either KCN or Na&. H267Y

Figure 3.43 Effect of $0, on the initial catalatic velocities (Vi:
mol KO, decomposeci/ min/ mg enzyme) of EcHPI mutants:
Michaelis-Menten plots.
I

I

Fiy re 3.4.5. (continued)

[ABTS]mM

(ABTS] mM

Figure 3.4.6 Effect of 2.2 -azinobis(3-ethylbenzothiazolinesulfonic acid){ ABTS )
on the initiai pemxidatic velocities (V,: mm01 ABTS oxidizedi min/ mg enzyme)
of EcHPI mutants: Michaelis-Menten plots.

Figure 3.4.7 Effect of H202concentrations on the rate of catdase reaction of the
EcHPI mutants: Lineweaver-Burk plots. A) Results for R 102 mutants. B) Results for
W IO5 mutants. C) Results for Hl06 mutants. D) Results for H267Y mutant

Figure 3.4.8 Effect of 2.2-azinobis(3-ethylbenzothiazolinesulfoncacid) on the initial
peroxidatic velocities (Vi: mm01 ABTS oxidized min/ mg enzyme) of EcHPI mutants:
Lineweaver-Burk plots.

Table 3.4.4. Kinetic parameters of EcHPI mutants

Catalase

Mutant

Wild type

Apparent
,,V
(mou min)
5.9

Apparent Km

Peroxidlise ( A M ' S )
Apparent Km

(mm

Apparent,,V
(mi/ min)

5.9

6.5 x 10-3

55

(Ml)

Figure 3.4.9A

Figure 3.4.9. Inhibition of catalase activity of EcHPl mutants by A) KCN. or B)NaN3
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Figure 3.4.1OB

was not tested for peroxidase inhibition due to the requirement for exwmely large
concentrations of enzyme in order to achieve reaction rates high enough to study the
effects of inhibitor action. Both KCN and NaN3 showed similar inhibition patterns for
cataiase activities for most of the mutants tested. H106Y however, showed lower
endpoint inhibition by both inhibitoa for this activity, while R 102K and W 105F showed
slightly lower susceptibilities to catalase inhibition by KCN and NaN,, respectively.
Results for inhibition of the mutants' peroxidase activities were less consistent. Both

H 1O6 mutants showcd decreased susceptibility to peroxidase inhibition by KCN and
NaN,, with only about 20% inhibition of H106Y observed in the pnsence of 3 mM
N a 3 . Conversely. the W 105 mutants showed apparently enhanced sensitivity to KCN as

a peroxidase inhibitor. showing almost complete inactivation at only 75 pM KCN. Of the
RI02 mutants, RlO2C showed lower susceptibility to KCN compared to the other RI02
mutants, and no inhibition of peroxidase activity by N a 3 at concentrations up to 3mM.
Lack of susceptibility of some mutants to peroxidase inhibition by KCN or N a 3 may be
rationalized as king partially due to the initial inhibition of compound 1 formation. the
first step in the cütalytic reaction cycle in which 4%reacts with the heme iron. which is
a common step to both catalase and peroxidase. Secondarily. steric and charge effects
probably also play a role in inhibition of both activities. but more so in the case of
peroxidase, as the larger azide molecule is apparently much less an effective inhibitor in
several cases compared to cyanide (Fig 3.4.10).

3.4.3~.Effet of KCN on &HP1 mutants as a heme ligand

EcHPI mutants were titrated witb increasing amounts of KCN, and the resultant
spectral shifts. indicating formation of low-spin EcHPlsyanide complexes, were
followed spectrophotometrically at appropriate wavelengths in the Sorêt region, as was
previously done for EcHPI and MtHPI wild type enzymes. The H267Y mutant was not
titrated. as the herndprotein ratio was so low that large amounts of protein would have

been required. Changes in absorbance of the difference spectra maxima and minima in
the Sorêt region were then plotted as a function of KCN concentration. as shown in
Figure 3.4.1 1. Linear regression on the double reciprocal plots of these data was done
and the estimated equilbrium dissociation constants of cyanide binding to the mutants are

sumrnarized in Table 3.4.5. R 102L. R102C. and H lO6C mutants al1 showed increases in
estimated Kdcompared to wild type EcHPI, indicating a much lower affinity for HCN
binding at the active sites of these mutants. Convenely. the remaining mutants all
showed slight increases in apparent cyanide binding affinity of their active sites compared
to EcHPI wild type. H 106Y and the W 105 mutants had estimated Kd values sirnilu to
that detemiined for MtHPI (7 PM).A slight increase in binding affinity could be
rationalized in the case of R102K. as this modification results in no net change in charge

in the active site. Increased cyanide binding by the H 1O6Y and W 105 mutants may be as

a result of substantial resmcturing of side chain conformations andor changes in
hydrogen bonding interactions in the active site, as it appears that steric constraints in the
vicinity of the heme rlone are not sole determinants of cyanide binding affinity.

3.4.3cJ. ûetermination of sullhydryl g m p s in H106C and R102C mutanb

Free sulfhydryl groups were quantitated for the cysteine replacement mutants
HlMC and R102C. H 106C. when reacted with DTNB. inâicated a sulfiydryl/subunit
ratio of 0.06 f 0.02. Similady. R102C,when nacted with DTNB, indicated a
sulfhydryl/subunit ratio of 0.35 I 0.19. The same ratio for the EcHPI wild type enzyme
was 0.12 1 0.12. Based on these data. it may be assumed that cysteine residues
introduced into the active site of EcHPI are either not reactive with DTNB,which may
not be able to penetrate to the active site due to steric constraints, or that such cysteine
residues have oxidized side chahs.

Figure 3.4.11 Primary plots of equilibrium spectrophotometric cyanide binding
titrations of EcHPI mutants.
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Table 3.4.5. Estirnakd equilibrium dissociation constiuits for EcHPI mutant-cyanide
complexes.

Wild type

50

3.4.4. Further characterization of W 105 mutants

The observation that the W 105 mutants are essentially inactive as catalases, but
retain the full peroxidase activities of, and are kinetically sirnilar to, wild type EcHPI,
merited their further investigation with regard to their similarity to canonical peroxidase
enzymes. Peroxidases react with H202to form a very stable peroxide-enzyme complex
known as cornpound 1, characterized as an oxoferryl species in which one electron from

-

H,O,
- contributes to the oxygen-heme iron double bond, while a second electron

contributes to fonn a n-cation radical delocalized on the porphyrin ring (Dolphin et al..
197 1). Compound 1 species of peroxidases have optical absorbance spectra distinct from
that of the ferriprotoporphyrin forms of the enzymes (resting enzymes). chpracterized by a
slight red shifting and reduced intensity of their Sorêt bands. Figure 3.4.12 compares the
spectra of EcHPI, W IOSF. W 105L. and commercial horseradish peroxidase. in the
presence of glucose oxidase and glucose. which provides constant generation of low
levels of H202.EcHPI wild type enzyme shows very little perturbation of the origind
spectrum during a 15 min incubation in the presence of H 2 0 i . üpan from a slighi red shift
of the leading edge of the Sorêt band (Fig 3.4.12A). In cornparison. W lO5F. W lO5L, and

commercial horseradish peroxidase showed red-shifting and significmt declines in
absorbance intensities of their Sorêt bands. as well as increases in absorbance intensity in
the visible regions of the spectrum between 5 0 and 700 nm (Fig 3.4.12 B,C, and D).
Subsequent incubations of W IOSF, W 1O5L. or horseradish peroxidase wi th H202(from
the glucose oxidase/glucose system) at room temperature, resulted in no further change of
the specira for periods of up to 24h. These data indicate that the W IO5 mutants form
stable compound 1-Iike species sirnilar to those of canonical peroxidases.
During incubation of W 105 mutants with glucose oxidaseiglucose, the capacity
for the compound 1 formed to react with the peroxidatic subsuate ABTS was also
evduated, as is shown in figure 3.4.13. Under these conditions. AE3TS oxidation was
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Figure 3.4.12. Effect of H,O,
- - on the spectn of EcHPI, horseradish
pemxidase. and W 105 mutants. Spectra of purified EcHPI (A). commercial
horseradish peroxidase (B),W lO5F (C), and W lO5L (D) in the
absence (solid lines) or presence(broken lines) of H,O- following 15 min
of constant generation from glucose oxidasel glucose.
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Figure 3.4.13. ABTS peroxidase activity of W 105 mutants primed by &O2.
Rirified W iO5F(A), W lOSL(B), or horseradish pemxidase (C) (1-3 mg) were
incubated with glucose oxidasd glucose in 1 ml final volumes. and 20 pl aliquots of
the reaction mixtures were withdrawn at indicated time points and assayed for ABTS
pemxidase activity in 1 mi potassium phosphate buffer. pH 6.0. 05 mM ABTS.
Estimated line of best fit for (C) was drawn rnanually.

maximal for both W lO5F and W lO5L between 0- 5 minutes of initiating the reaction with
glucose. following which, the initial ABTS oxidation rate declined continuously, and
eventually reached baseline values after about 30 min. This result could be due to some
inactivation of the mutant enzymes by the genented peroxide. or due to the decay of a
radical component of the putative compound 1 species. such as a porphyrin radical or
possibly a radical localized on a side chain in the vicinity of the heme. When the W 105
mutants were preincubated with increasing concentrations of H202and subsequently
assüyed for ABTS peroxidase activity. as shown in Figure 3.4.14. enzyme activity
increased steadily after the &O2 concentration had surpassed about 50 PM. and
to a concentration of about 1 rnM. at which
continued to increüse as a function of [HzOz]
point maximum activity had been reached. ABTS oxidation by the W 105 mutants is thus

[H202]
dependent, and can be carried out by W lO5F or W 105L initially primed with
H,O? donc.

3.5. Construction and characterization of other EcHPI variants

3.5.1. Introduction

In addition to the mutants constructed and purified. two funher EcHPI variants
were consmcted. A region in the E. coli katG gene encoding arnino acids 197-226 has
no conesponding region of dignment with the coding sequence of cytochrome c
peroxidase. and as such, may be an extraneous loop structure in the EcHPI enzyme. To
test whether there is a structural requirement for this putative loop in EcHPI, the sequence
coding for amino acids 197-226 was deleted by digestion with the restriction
endonuclease Hpa 1, in subclone 1(pAH2) of the E. coli kntG gene. and subsequently
religated and recloned to construct the E. coli katG loop deletion variant.
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Figure 3.4.14. Effect of H202preincubation on the ABTS peroxidase activity of
WlO5 mutants. Purified W lO!iF(A) or WlOSL(B) samples (1-3 mg)w e n
preincubated (= 1 min) with increasing H202concentrations in 50mM potassium
phosphate buffer, pH 7.0, and then assayed for ABTS peroxidase activity by
removing 20 pl aliquots of the preincubation mixture to the peroxidase assay
mixture.

SimpliQing protein purification procedures has been achieved by various
techniques, but more recent approaches have introduced the initial step of modifying the
coding sequences of proteins in order to make the gene product itself easier to purify.
One such approach is to append a short DNA sequence to the ends of the gene encoding
either the arnino or carboxyl terminal ends of the protein of interest. which (for the arnino
terminal ends) codes for a start codon and a shon sequence including six adjacent
histidine residues in the sarne reading frame as for the rest of the coding sequence. This
polyhistidine "tag" allows the protein to specificülly chelate N?+ ions, which miiy be
linkrd to a column chromatographie support matrix. in order to effect purification. In an
attempt both to simplify the purification of EcHPI, and to produce more homogeneous
preparations of the enzyme, a polyhistidine-tagged variant of the E. coii katG gene was
constructed. To introduce the in-Crame sequence encoding the start codon and the
polyhistidine tag, the E. coii katG gene was first mutagenized in subclone [II (pAH3OO) to
create a Pst 1 restriction endonucleue site de novo near the start codon of the E. coli katG
gene. This site was then used to insert the polyhistidine encoding DNA fragment on
commercial plasmid vector pQE 1 1 into the amino terminal coding end of the katG gene.
Expression problems with the pQE 1 1 vector necessitated the sequential recloning of the
His-tag kutG gene to plasmid vector pBAD18 (Guzman et al.. 1995). and findly back to
the onginal plasmid vector pSK+ as plasmid pAH6-H. The polyhistidine tag sequence
introduced 12 additiond arnino acids, and changed the first four amino terminal residues
of the EcHPI protein, leadding to an increase in the predicted pl of the protein from 5.06 to

5.55.

3.5.2. Characterization of the EcHPI variants

The overexpression and purification of the putative loop deletion variant was
achieved without additional purification problems, despite encoding an EcHPI protein
lacking 30 intemal amino acids. Overexpression and trial purification of the His-tag

EcHPI variant was also achieved on a small scale. using a nickel linked resin (NiTA) and
eluting the bound protein using a step gradient of irnidazole. SDS-PAGE analysis of the
purified EcHPI loop deletion variant and the His-tag variant is shown in Figure

3.5.1(B.C). Non-denaturing PAGE analysis for the purified loop deletion variant is also
shown in the figure (Fig 3.5. IC). The EcHPI loop deletion variant migrates as one main
band with an estimated size of about 77 kDa for SDS-PAGE. and as three distinct bands
during non-denaturing PAGE.presumably three different charge isofoms. with different
mobilities compared to wild type EcHPI. The smaller apparent subunit size of the loop
deletion variant band in SDS-PAGE is consistent with the lack of 30 amino acid residues.
The His-tag variant migraies as one main band with an estimated size of only 70 kDa in

SDS-PAGE. This aberrant migration pattern may be the result of the introduction of the
six histidine residurs into the protein subunit. which would al1 be ionized at the running

pH of 8.0, thus increasing the effective electronegativity of the protein molecules.
Unfortunately, these results also show that there are a nuniber of contaminating protein
species present in the purified His-tag variant sample. especially those of smaller
molecular weights, which suggests that purification by this method is not better than that
achieved by the usual larger scale protocol employed for wild type EcHPI purifications.
Specific activities for catalase of both EcHPI variants were extremely low. The
loop deletion variant had a specific catalase activity of 1.57 f 0.25 U/mg , while that of
the His-tag variant was 1 14 f 1 1 U/mg. The loop deletion variant had peroxidase
activities of O. 18 Ulmg. 1.3 x 10-3 Ulmg, and 0.07 Ulmg for ABTS, O-dianisidine,and
ÇNH

substrates. respectively. The optical absorbance spectrurn of the purified loop

deletion variant is shown in Figure 3.5.2. The quality of the spectra obtained for the loop
deletion variant was poor. as the hemelprotein ratio of the purified protein was found to
be only 0.027. only 5% of that expected for EcHPI wild type (0.51).

Figure 3.5.1 A. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis analysis of purified EcHPI
l w p deletion vuiani. B. SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis analysis of purified
EcHPI- polyhistidine tagged variant. CmNon-denaturing polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis analysis of purified EcHPI l w p deletion variant with cornpuison to
EcHPI wild type. Sarnples of approximately 7.5 pg were electrophoresed on 8% gels
and stained with Coomassie Brilliant Blue.
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Figure 3.5.2. Opiical absorbance spectrurn of purified EcHPI loop deletion variant.
The spectrum between 450-750nmis shown in the inset, expanded by the factor
shown.

Despite this, the specinim for the loop deletion variant shows a Sorêt band at 4 7 n m
and a clear charge transfer band at =660nm.indicating the presence of some heme in the
enzyme. Further characterization of the purified His-tag EcHPI variant was not carried
out, as the enzyme was less pure and had significantly lower cataiase activity than wild
type enzyme. thereby negating the point of the construction.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. Purification of MtHPI

Overexpression and purification of recombinant MtHPI were achieved from E.
coli cells harôouring an expression vector. The purification procedure followed was

essentially that used for previous purifications of recombinant EcHPI. Other reports
detailing purification of recombinant MtHPI have nppeared in the recent literature.
subsequent to publication of the one described here. and that by Nagy et aL(l995).
lncluding the heme precursors ALA and iron in the f o m of FeCS was found to increase
yields of MtHPI catalase enzyme activity in test cultures. and allowed for consistent
quality in yields of MtHPI. from larger batch cultures ofE. coli cells used to prepare
purified MtHPI. Similu findings reponed by Johnsson er al.( 1997). in which

Fe(NH4)2(S04)2was used to supplement the growth medium, concluded that the addition
of iron allowed recovery of MtHPI with a higher proportion of bound heme (heme/protein
ratio

of 0.67). Interestingly. only addition of FeCb to the growth medium wiis

found to rnarginally increase EcHPI catalase activity levels in the test cultures. The
results reponed may be an indication that the E. coli cells have a lower intracellular level
of free heme than is optimal for MtHPl assembly in the absence of exogenously acîded
heme precurson, although this level is sufficient for EcHPI assembly. Recent
demonstration that a ferric uptake regulon fur) homolog may be involved in regulation of
HP1 expression in both E. coli and M. ruberculosis (Pagan-Ramos et al.. 1998) could also
therefore explain how increasing iron concentration in the medium rnight result in higher
heme content or higher catalase levels in cells.
4.2. Biochemical and structural comprison between EcHPI and MtHPI

EcHPI and MtHPI have many similar physico-chernical properties. Both enzymes
have nearly identical subunit sizes of about 80 kDa, based on both SDS-PAGE results
and from data obtained by ESI-TOF m a s spectrometry. Optical absorption spectrû for

both purified enzymes show characteristics consistent with high spin, pentacoordinated
hemes in the active sites. Kinetic data shows that both enzymes have similar substrate
affinities for both H2O2and the peroxidase subsuate. ABTS. Investigation of inhibition
by both KCN and NaN, also shows sirnilar susceptibility of the two enzymes.
Despite the overall similarities of EcHPI and MtHPI. several notable differences
between the two enzymes were observed. ESI-TOF mass spectrometry shows that the
EcHPI holoenzyme maintains a tetrameric fom even while a proportion of the hemes
occuning in the molecules are ionized off at higher declustering potentials. This is in
constrast MtHPI, which maintains ü dimerie form while hemes are ionized off at higher
declustering voltages. The results suggest that the EcHPI holoenzyme is either more
stable than thnt of MtHPI, or that EcHPI is functional as a tetramenc enzyme while
MtHPI is functional as a dimer.
Despite similar substrate affinities for both catalase and peroxidase activities,
MtHPI showed consistently lower maximal reaction rates and turnover rates for both
activities; significuitly higher specific activities for peroxidase activity using either

ABTS or O-dianisidineas substrate. and significantly lower specific activities for catalase
activity. It must be borne in mind that both enzymes are highly active catalases, which
will influence the effective H202concentration present during peroxidatic tumover. As
EcHPI has a higher catalatic turnover number thm MtHPI, one can assume that MtHPl
will have a smaller steady state concentration of the H202-enzyme(compound 1 )
intermediate, and consequently, the peroxidatic kinetic parameters for MtHPI may be
underestimated. This may also explain why MtHPI has higher peroxidase specific
activities than EcHP1.
EcHPI wiis shown to have lower binding affinity for cyanide (&= 55w).while
MtHPI had a binding affinity (Kd=7pM) very similar to those reported for a previous
MtHPI purification (Saint-Joanis et al.. 1999) and that reported for bovine liver catalase
(Nicholls and Schonbaum. 1963). The possibility that access of cyanide to the heme as a

ligand is partially occluded due to steric constraints in the active site is a possibility that
would be consistent with the specific activities and kinetics of both enzymes. Both
cyanide and H202require direct access to the active site in order to coordinate with the
heme iron. while evidence exists that peroxidatic substrates may bind some distance from
the heme prior to being oxidized (Veitch, 1995).

4.3. Inhomogeneity of EcHPI and MtHPI preparations
Nondenaturing PAGE and ESI-TOF analysis of purified EcHPI and MtHPI
samples suggests that typical preparations of the enzymes are inhomogeneous mixtures.
EcHPI shows two predominant bands or isofoms on non-denaturing PAGE. while
MtHPI shows three. Interestingly, this pattern is maintained when the smples are
analyzed by ESI-TOFmass spectrometry. where the mass spectra ai declustering
potentials 2200V show EcHPI to have two major size components, while that of MiHPI
shows three. In both cases. the populations of molecular species differ by masses closely
corresponding to the mass of a heme or a porphyrin. These data suggest that both HP1
preparations are aciudly inhomogeneous mixtures of dimeric or tetrameric holoenzymes
containing either two hemes. one heme, or no hemes, per dimer. These observations may
also serve to explain why no HP1 enzyme has yet been crystallized. as the formation of
protein crystals requires samples of both high concentration and homogeneity (Jones and
Stuart, 1992).

4.4. Differential oxidation and binding of h i a z i d by EcHPI and MtHPI
While expression of E. coli M G in M. tuberculosis cells has been shown to
confer low level susceptibility to iNH (Zhang et al.. 1993), overexpression of M.

ruberculosis katG in E. coli also leads to low level susceptibility to iNH (Zhang et al..
1992). in the latter case. however, cognate target(s) of INH activated by HP1 oxidation.
such as M. tuberculmis InhA enoyl reductase. are absent. While there is some evidence

that suggests that the enoyl reductase of E. coli may also bind activated INH (Baldock et
aL, 1996). it is also possible that differences between EcHPI and MtHPI oxidation of iNH

to its active fonn could play a role in exerting cytotoxic effects.
The results of the cunent study indicate that 1) MtHPI is capable of oxidizing INH
to produce free radicals at a significantly higher rate than EcHPI and 2) that MtHPl
apparently binds LNH with higher affinity than EcHPI. The fint observation is based on
the results of the INH-NBT reduction assay under conditions of constant peroxide flux.
Prelirninaiy kinetic andysis of this reaction for both enzymes showed that MtHPI has
similar substrate affinity for, but several times higher turnover, of INH in cornparison to
EcHPI. NBT reduction coupled with INH oxidation was also demonstrated to be
applicable to staining of non-denaturing polyacrylamide activity gels for HP1 enzymes,
especially MtHPI.
MtHPI was shown to have higher binding affinity for INH than EcHPI by
equilibriurn spectral ti [rations with increasing concentrations of INH. This technique had
previously k e n used to compare [NH binding affinities for MtHPI and the INH resistant
MtHPI mutant S3 15T (Wengenack et al., 1998). Contrary to that report. the results
obtined in this work show no evidence of a sigrnoidal binding curve or assumed
cooperativity in INN binding to either EcHPI or MtHPI. The estimated dissociation
constants for the [NH-EcHPI complex at 130pM, was almost ten times that for the
MtHPI enzyme ( 17 PM).These data suggest that the EcHPI and MtHPI enzymes have
substantially different binding sites for aromatic donor molecules like INH, and provides
further evidence that subtle differences between EcHPI and MtHPI are at least panially
responsible for MtHPI supporting higher levels of iNH oxidation

4.5. EcHPI is predominantly cytoplasmic
Prior to ihis study. EcHPI had been localized to the penplasm of E. coli cells

(Heimberger and Eisenstark, 1988). though more recent evidence suggested that EcHPI

may be primarily cytoplasmic (Brunderet ai.. 19%). Using known cytoplasmic and
periplasmic markers following spheroplasting, glucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase and
alkaline phosphatase, respectively, for comparison, both E. coli catalases were found to
have distribution patterns typical of a cytoplasmic enzyme. Imrnunogold labeling in situ
confirmed an even distribution of the enzyme throughout the cytoplasm. While EcHPI
and the monofunciional catalase HPII of E. coli are not periplasmic. enterohemorrhagic

E. coli strain 0 157:H7 produces a plasmid-encoded catalase as a periplasrnic enzyme
(Brunder et al.. 1996). Other bacteria producing periplasmic and extracelluliir catalases
include phytopathogenic Pseudomonas syringae ( Klotz and Hutc heson, 1992; Klotz et
ni.. 1995), Vibrioficheri (Visick and Ruby, 19%);Brucella abortus ( S ha et al.. 1994);
Bacillus subtilis (Naclerio et al., 1995); and Caulobacter crescentus (Schnell and

Steinman, 1995).
While the intrinsic resistance of E. coli cells to [NHcompared to M tuberculosis
may be explained by EcHPl king less efficient in W H oxidation than MtHPI, the
cytoplasmic location of EcHPI may also be pmially responsible. The dnig must p a s
through both the ce11 wall and two membranes before coming into contact with a
relatively low concentration of the enzyme. A periplasmic or membrane associated
localization would provide the enzyme with a greater chance of coming in contact w ith
the drug. Determination of the intracellular location of MtHPI in M. tuberculosis is

required to help ascertain whether this in fact the case.

4.6. Identification of amino acid residues critical to catalysls of EcHPI

Various workers have carried out extensive studies on the role of individual

amino acid residues in the active sites of common peroxidases, including cytochromec
peroxidase (Vitello et al., 1993; Erman et al.. 1993)and horseradish peroxidase (Howes
et al.. 1997; Gilfoyle et al.. 1996; Nagano et al., 1996; Newmyer et al.. 19%). The high

resolution crystal structure for CCP was solved fsfteen years ago (Finzelet al., 1984).

while that for HRP only ôecarne available recently (Gajhede et al., 1997). Structurefunction, as well as biochemical and spectroscopie data, based on the studies of CCP,

HRP,and other heme-containing peroxidases, indicates that al1 share certain fundamental
characteristics. including the identities of their key catalytic residues and the axial
ligand(s) to the heme iron (Welinder. 1992).
Modifications of the His 106, Arg 102. and His267 residues of EcHPI were
cürried out via site-directed mutagenesis to confimi their putative roles as catalyticdly
important (H 1O6.R 102)or as proximal heme ligand(H267). based on the alignment of the
EcHPI sequence with that of CCP. Variants with H 106 changes had reaction rates that
were 105 fold lower than that of wild type EcHPI for catalase, and some 300 times lower
than that of wild type EcHPI for peroxidase activity with ABTS as substrate. In

compwison, mutation of the andogous His52 of CCP to leucine has k e n characterized to
have its reaction rate reduced by l@ fold compared to the parent enzyme. essentially
abolishing the ability of the enzyme to produce CCP compound I(Erman et al., 1993). and
the equivalent mutation in MtHPI (His lO8Leu) dso results in drastic declines in catalase

and peroxidase activities (Rouse et cil., 1996). Data from these studies thus suggest that

H 106Y and H 106C are effectively inactivated as catalases and have significantly lower
peroxidase activities than wild type EcHPI, which is consistent with the role of H l 0 6
king the residue involved in initiating base catalysis to form compound 1 in EcHPI.

EcHPI variants with R 102 alterations had reaction rates reduced about two orders
of magnitude compared to the wild type enzyme for the catalase reaction. but only about
4- 10 fold compared to the wild type for the peroxidase reaction (depending on the

peroxidatic substrate tested). In cornparison, mutation of the analagous residue Arg48 of
CCP to leucine resulted in a decline in rate for the 0-0bond scission step of the enzyme

during H202compound1 formation of an estimated two orders of magnitude (Vitello et
al., 1993). while mutation to a lysine residue reduced the rate by only twofold (Ermanet
al.. 1993). Data from the present study suggests that the mutations in EHPI cause

similar changes in properties as analogous mutations in CCP and MtHPI. One exception
is the modification of RI02 to lysine in EcHPI which caused reduction of of the overall
catalatic reaction rate similar to that observed for other R102 mutants and the equivalent
variant of MtHPI (Rouse et al., 1996). whereas the R48K variant of CCP is much less
affected. The proposed role of R 102. like that of R48 in CCP, is the stabilization of
compound 1 (Poulos and Kraut. 1980; Vitello et al.. 1993). and modification of the
residue to either leucine or cysteine, which are structurally and functionally different,
probably limits compound 1 formation at the 0-0bond scission step. The R 102K mutant.
unlike its CCP analog, seems to be incapable of stabilizing compound 1. though it would

be expected to be functiondly similar to the uginine residue it replaces. Some evidence
suggests that a conformational gating step involving movement of positively charged side
chains out of the peroxide binding site may be associated with eniry of hydrogen peroxide
(Vitello et al.. 1993). Such a mechanism would make the hydrogen-bonding pattern in

R 102 mutants important factors in compound 1 stabilization. The fact that modifications
of R102 did not elicit reductions in peroxidatic activity sirniiar to those in catalatic
activity indicates that such mutations probably affect formation of compound 1. since the
rate of peroxidatic oxidation is slow compared to the rate of cornpound 1 formation.
The His267Tyr variant of EcHPI was 1@-105fold less active than wild type
EcHPl for both catalase and peroxidase activities. This was not unexpected because the
H267 is andogous to the proximal herne ligand residue in CCP. H 175. Compared to the
other active site mutants, His267Tyr also had extremely low levels of heme suggesting
that the modification either prevents assembly of the enzyme with heme. or results in an
unstable protein structure. making heme loss more likely. A previous study in which
random mutations resulting in amino acid substitutions were made in EcHPI, but outside
the putative active site, also resulted in the variants having significantly lower levels of
heme (Loewen et al., 1990). The absorption spectrum of the His267Tyr variant at high
concentrations reveals a small amount of heme with a spectrum similar to wild type

EcHPI, suggesting that heme may still be coordinated by the Tyr side chah. albeit poorly.
For al1 purposes, however, H267Y may be considered to be an inactivated catalase and
peroxidase.

4.7. Modulation of catalase versus peroxidase activities in W105 mutants
The use of site-directed mutagenesis has k e n instrumental in furthering Our
understanding of structure-functional relationships in proteins. The understanding of
moleculûr mechanisms of catalysis has been one area in particular in which studies of
mutants have been useful in rütiond redesign of enzymes to either change or modulate
enzymatic specificities (Gerlt, 1994). Successes in this regard have included the rationiil
modification of the active site of the bacterial serine protease, subtilisin BPN'. into
subtiligase, which efficiently ligates esterified peptides in aqueous solutions (Jackson et
al., 1994). as well as modification of the ribulose- 1.5-bisphosphate carboxylases

(RUBISCOs) from Rhodospirillum rubrum and Synechocuccus in which carboxylation
activities wen greütly reduced at the expense of the oxygenation activities (Gutteridgert
al., 1993: Lee et al., 1993). Similar modifications have dso been carried out in CCP, in
which site-directed mutagenesis ailowed the creation of a de novo cation binding site on
the periphery of the heme ring. decreasing reactivity of the enzyme toward
ferrocytochrome c, while increasing reactivity toward small molecule substrates
(Bonagura et al., 1996)
A significant modulation of enzyme specificity was achieved in EcHPI by

modification of Trp105, located in the putative distal heme pocket of the enzyme, to
either Phe or Leu. Both mutations essentially abolished catalase activity in the enzyme
(ai least l@ fold reduction compared to wild type EcHPI) while the peroxidase activity
remained at wild type levels or was increased in the case of the TrplOSPhe variant.
Reaction of both Trp lOSPhe and TrplOSLPu with H202p'oduced a stable compound 1
species as detennined by the absorption spectra. The compound 1species was capable of

oxidizing the peroxidase substrate ABTS, with no further H202addition, suggesting that
the W 105 mutant variants behave as peroxidases. A variant of CCP analogous to the
TrplOSPhe variant of EcHPI had a k,decreased by only 2 to 4 fold and a % increased
for substrate by the s m e magnitude (Finzel et al., 1987); similar qualitative effects to
those seen for the EcHPI variant. The opposite Phe41Trp mutation of HRP, which would
make the HRP active site resemble HPI,however, caused reduction in peroxidatic activity
to 5% of wild type levels (Smulevich et <il., 1994). Unlike the TrplOS mutant variants of
EcHPt however. the analogous CCP mutant also forms a compound 1-like.
spectrophotometricdly observable species. which decays back to the spectrurn of resting
enzyme very rapidly. The TrplOS mutant variants differ from this enzyme variant in thüt
they exhibit very stable spectra resembling compound 1. which are apparently inactive
peroxidaticdly, and perhaps similar to the inactive compound II species of catalûses.
The question of how modifying the TrplOS residue in EcHPI leads io the
remarkable change in enzymatic specificity obviously must also be addressed.
Cornparison of the active site structures of CCP and HRP as analogs to wild type EcHPI
and the TrplOSPhe mutant. respectively, can provide some information. In this regard,
analysis of the active sites indicates that the F41 phenyl ring in HRP is botb coplmar and
occupies the same space as the indoie ring of W5 1 in CCP. This modification could
account for the 2 to 3 fold increase in peroxidase activity of the EcHP1 variant, perhaps by
increasing faciliiy of substrate binding. Changing Trp 105 is also consetvative enough
such that reaction of the enzyme with H202to form compound 1is not greatly affected,

which is apparent from the spectral evidence, and suggests that the TrplO5 indole ring

may therefore have a role in the catalatic reduction of compound 1. This also directly
implies that catalirse-peroxidase enzymes carry out the overall catalatic reaction via a
mechanism different from that proposed for monofunctional catalases (Fita and

Rossmann, 1985)

Modelling the active site of EcHPI on the known structure of CCP has allowed the
proposd of a novel cadatic mechanism for catalase-peroxidases (Fig. 4.1). The
formation of catalase-peroxidase compound 1 proceeds according the steps of 1) H202
entrance and preorientation in the active site. 2) followed by scission of the 0-0bond and
release of H20as has k e n previously described (Poulos and Kraut. 1980; Fita and
Rossmann. 1985). Whereas catalases possess a histidine-asparagine couple that allows
for preorientation and reaction with H202. in catdüse-peroxidases this is accomplished by
a histidine and an arginine in the same relative positions. The reduction of compound 1

then proceeds by 3) orientation of the hydrogen peroxide such that hydrogen bonding
interactions occur via the imidazole ring of the distal catalytic histidine and the

-

tryptophan indole ring. and 4) abstraction of the hydrogens and an electron from the &O,molecule to reduce the oxoferryl heme. producing one molecule of &O and one molecule
of 0,.Step 3) of the mechanism described übove is thus the principal point whereby the
catalütic mechiinism differs for catalüse-peroxidase versus monofunctional cütalases. In
the former. the His-Trp pair mediates reduction of compound 1 by

ho2,whereas in the

latter, a His-Asn pair both mediates oxidation by HzOzof the enzyme, and its reduction
by H202.

4.8. Failure in improving purification and homogeneity by His-tag EcHPl
Modification of EcHPI to include a polyhistidine tag was unsuccessful in
achieving the production of a more homogeneous EcHPl protein variant. and did not lead
to an improvement in the purity of the enzyme. as was originally intended. Possible
reasons for this result include the higher potential for unrelated. untagged proteins to
interact with the nickel chromatography resin under native rather than denaturing
conditions (Qiagen Inc., 1997), and that the introduction of the polyhistidine tag ont0
such a large and multimeric protein as EcHPI may partially disrupt quatemary
interactions as well as affect the tertiary structure of the protein subunits in the region of

the amino terminus. Purifications of higher quality rnay be achieved using this system if
the stringency of the binding and elution conditions are further explored to minimize nonspecific binding.

4.9. Future directions

Several possibilities exist for further experimentation proceeding from the work
presented here. More detailed kinetic evaluation of EcHPI and MtHPl should be done in
order to establish what the relative raies of compound 1 formation and decomposition are
for both enzymes. as this should help clarify how MtHPI is capable of oxidizing
peroxidatic substrates better than EcHPI. A rational site-directed mutagenesis study of
MtHPI should dso be undenaken in an attempt to tûrget possible aromatic residues thüt
rnay be in the vicinity of the heme periphery, such as phenylalanines. which have been
suggested to play key roles in binding peroxidatic substrates in HRP (Gajhedeet al.,
1997). The intracellular localiration of MtHPI in M. tuberculosis cells should also be
investigated. in order to determine whether the location of the enzyme may play a role in
INH cytotoxicity compared io EcHPI in E. coli. The W 105 mutant variants should be

further investigated to determine how the mutations introduced modulaie the enzymatic

.

activities. Studies by electron paramagnetic resonance spectroscopy Resonance Raman
spectroscopy. and other methodologies. should be helpfui in providing added evidence
for. and information about. the formation of the cornpound 1 like species which is long
lived in these mutants. Kinetic experiments rnay also be designed using these and other
potential W 105 variants in the future. as these variant can readily fonn the compound 1
upon reaction with hydrogen peroxide. a feat which has until recently only been possible
with catalase-peroxidases using peracetic acid (Regelsberger et al., 1999). Lady, the
utility of certain mutants and variants of EcHPI, such as the putative loop deletion
variant. and certain other mutants that are largely devoid of heme. may be realized in the
future. These purified proteins rnay be homogeneous (despite lacking hemes) enough to

provide solutions that could yield protein crystals. Altematively, expression and
purification of EcHPI or MtHPI under conditions in which the heme content of the

enzymes is maximized and heme loss is prevented, perhaps by introduction of a hemeprotein cross-link, could also be explored as a way to achieve more homogeneous enzyme
samples amenable ro producing crystals for X-ray diffraction analysis.
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6. APPENDIX

Figure 6.1. Alignment of amino acid sequences or deduced amino acid sequences of E.
coli HP1 catalase-peroxidase ( 1 ), M.tuberculosis KatG (HPI) catalase-peroxidase(2),
Sacchuromyces cerevisiae cytochrome c peroxidase (3). and horseradish peroxidase
isoenzyme C (4). Residues occunng in 3 or more sequences are identified by letter and
placed above the sequences. The alignment is a composite of that of Loewen, 1997 and
Welinder, 1992. with further rninor refinements done by eye. The numbering is
consecutive throughout the sequence starting from the amino-terminai residue of the S.
cerevisine cytochrome c peroxidase sequencc.
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